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KANSAS
FARMER believes

whea t prices will go ,up,
'.

suhs tan t ial lywhen the

whole truth about the "carryover"
and the crop of 1932 is known.

And we are going to print the facts

-all the facts we can get.

,

In Kansas ,Farmer for April 16,
-

we showed a Kansas crop-cut of

.60, per cent over last year..

In the April 30 issue, we said

there will be "'no.-'wheat- fo� ex

port."
/

,

Further price-increasing infor

, �ation came. out in the issue of

May 14.

. " We wish 'to keep facts of this
, kind 'before the public.

'.
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In la'nuary, Kansas Farmer es

timated the 1932 Kansas wheat
-'

.

,

-

crop at 100 million bushels-de-

spite the 240 million bushels" of

1931. April 1, government figures
placed itat 98lj2 tnillion bushels.

May 1, figures said 87,203,000
bushels the smallest since 1925.

/(1,-:1
' We believe it actually will be much

'<J

1

under this, and that the U. S. crop �
will be less than we shall need for'

'home , consumption.
,

About the only club the "bears'" :

have to use now is the holler about

the "tremendous carryover" from
last year. Because rain cannot

make wheat gr9w" where it has

been' frozen o;'blown" out.

Inquire
Within

WheJl may payment of an undue

mortgage be demanded? Page 5.

May a mortgage sell' the crop '?

P�ge 5.

One way of getting two shots at a

profit. Page S�' ,

.

Eastern' Kan'saS gr�wing com 'on

the installment plan. p'age 9.

New Serial
Western stories have "come back." ,

They are more popular than ever.

"Bear Creek Crosslng," &8 good a one

&8 you ever read, 8tarts on page 8

thi8 issue.

Coming
We received 80 many good "Way

Out" letters that we are going to

print several each week while they
last, beginning with the next K'ansas

Farmer.

Is, there a tremendous carryover
in the hands of farmers now? Of

ficial figures show that on April 1,
this year there were 40,778,000
bushels of wheat stored on Kansas

farms, compared with 15,003,000
bushels on April 1, of last year.

P6 yo/u.anq your Neighbors have
twice as much wheat in your bins

as you had at this time last year?

Do . twice as many farmers, in
.

Y0ll:r countyhave wheat stored as

in 1931?

We believe' the car:ryover has '

been shr ink in g rapidly because

thousands of bushels of wheat have

been 'fed to livestock SInce last

harvest. -

•

Please give us immediately your
most careful estimate 0.£ the

amount of wheat stored in your

county. Is it more or less thanlast

year. If so, about how much more

or how much less? Give us the

facts. If we can honestly show the

carryover is smaller than is be

lieved, that will Help in our fight
for an honest price for wheat.



"YOU BET! I NEED ALL
THREE TRACTORSi"

\

An Interview

by
An Eminent Authority

on Agricultural Engineering

"IN addition to 335 acres in crop
each year, I do custom shelling

and threshing. My big boy, the 40�80,
is used only for threshing. It's an old
timer. you know, Bought back iu

1920.butstill in first classmechanical
condition due to care and choice of

lubrication.

"The 10-20 I use for general farm
work and shelling and the general

purpose tractor is used for row crops. The road machinery
and tractor you see there are not mine. but are stored here
so fhat I can take care of them.for thewinter." Mr . Carey.
as I learned later. is township clerk.
Themachinery about the farm. and there was a lot of It,

was in excellent condition.

"How long have you used PolarineMotor Oil?" I asked.

"I have used Polarine since 1912-the year it was in
troduced here! But I have us�d Standard Motor Oils since
1898. -

. "Just look at this oil." said Mr. Carey as he enthusias

tically drained a sample from the crankcase. Looks like
freeh oil. don't it? It's not. though. Why. it's a .week old.
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says Carey

W. 'E. Carey, tractor
.

[armer and township
c l e r k 0 f 8�9rden, '

Minn., tells why he
�eeds·three tractors
'vn his 335 acre farm.

"I never add any fresh oil to the supply in this tractor.
Run it about aweek and then drain it 'all out.Neve': touched
the bearings since I bought it and the valves have been

ground only once in two years. I'll tell you Polarine is just
RIGHT, and I never intend to change. It keeps all my mo

tors running like clocks in both summer and winter."
+ +. +

The experience of Mr. Calley with Polariite is similar to
.

that of thousands of other farm�rs. Here is the best proof
in the world .that Polatine (a.Standard Oil Product) will
protect your tractor from wear-and hold down costs. Call

your local StandardOilagent and order the gradeyouwant.

ISO-VIS "K'" is made

especially for kero
sene tractors, It lubri
cates thoroughly right
up to the lime you drain
it out, beeause Iso-Vis.
"'K" resists dilution.
Thus. 'it prevents much

molor. trouble .:and
.

costly delaye,

',o-Vi. ·equal. Polarine in every way and b�.ide. i, will no; 'hin ou' /rom dilution.

OIL CO·M,PANY :(I.Dd,ia.aa) ".
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WHEN
his calves sold at 803 pounds in

Karrsas City along with yearlings mak

ing 1,150, Harry Tice of Beloit, began
to believe that ground lime can take the place of

luscious alfalfa hay. He mixed it with cotton

seed meal and corncob meal. Then he noticed'

one other thing. He ran out of Ilme three weeks

before he shipped. Promptly the calves dropped
og one-seventh in the amount of grain they con

sumed, ....I'm sure lime would have held up their

appetites," Tice said "I was getting 2, pounds

ga1D a day, but that was cut so my loss was 13

pounds a head in three weeks."

. The calves were dropped January to June, and

were pastured with some yearlings until October

15, and then put on grain. They didn't taste al

falfa.'The only roughage was ground kafir, seed

and an. To this Tice added one-tenth pound of·
:
ground limestone--of good quality-to the head

a day, and started out with three-fourths pound
of cottonseed meal, Increasing this to 1% pounds
a head daily. Corncob meal was added gradually
to January 1, and full feeding continued to April
1,5. The calves sold at 803 pounds in Kansas City
and seeing is beltevlng,

Getti,!,g in an Extra Lick

SHEEP
answered an emergency call to help

William Beil, Bavaria, make some profit this

year. They are on barley that was planted with

no .thoughtrof doing anything like this with it.

"But sheep came up in prtce and looked good for

a quick turnover," Beil said.
He has 93 ewes and 77 lambs, and has nothing

but what he gr.ows to feed them. He bought in

February and expects to have them off in five

months. He has bottom land and is putting in this

extra lick to make it earn on the investment.
"

The barley is divided into four fields. The sheep

graze one a week and are changed to another.

The last lot is the only one not likely to make

grain, Beil thinks, but the idea is new to him.'

Lambs are semi-creep fed. They are brought up

at night and get bran, shorts and oats.

Sic�Hogs in Their Herds

SEVERAL
Lane county farmers have found sick

hogs in their herds. Perhaps the first thing

they think about is cholera. "It is difficult for a

good veterinarian to tell from observation," says

H� C. Baird, "so a guess from anyone else is not

reliable. ,

"There is one sure way to know it isn't cholera.

Keep breeding stock vaccinated and treat pigs at

weaning time. Vaccination is not a cure, but is

a good preventive.
"Farmers hate like sin to pay part of the small

money theyget from hogs for cholera protection.

They take a chance. It might be a small one. But

it migh� grow up. .

"Chance of loss from the disease is much great
er when there are sick hogs in the county. For

.

three yea�s sick hogs have been reported every
few weeks in Lane county. Some outbreaks lasted

six months. They always occur among hogs not

vaccinated against cholera."

A Job When He Wants It

WHAT he loses in butterfat is made up in bet

ter beef by having Milking Shorthorns, Lyle
.

Lukens, Mitchell county, figures. Last year he

sold 250 pounds of butterfat to the cow besides

what he used at home. That doesn't look like

much'sacrifice ·when the average Kansas dairy
cow-right now at least, ,when -many poor ones

are being milked-hangs a{ound the 150-pound
butterfatmark.· .

"This isn't a dalr.y country," Lukens said, "and

Putting it another way, the man who

gets two shots at 'a profit is more likely'
to score a hit than the man who gets'
only one shot. Thru' converting one or

more crops into another the feeder gets
this double chance to win or lose. Kan

sas Farmer 'wishes to hear how other

feeders have fared at this game.

Shorthorn ,teers are worth a lot more than those
. from strictly dairy herds. I'm saving the best heif

ers and have been for six years. I sell sweet cream

at 10 cents above local butterfat price, and. de

liver every other day. I don't think I'm loshig out.

I have good grade cows and use a purebred bull."

Lukens farms 480 acres, with 20 acres in grass

and 26 to Sweet ..dover, and has used Sudan. His

grass rotation is wheat, Sweet clover, native

grass, Sweet clover and wheat. This much pas

ture puts on cheap gains and makes cheap but

terfat. Grain is fed about a month before the

cows are fresh in October, and milking is thru at

harvest. This takes It out of his way while har-

vesting 370 acres of wheat, but brings it back to
make the most of time in winter.

Changing toShorthorns

BETTER chances for profit are causing Clyde
Merryfield, Minneapolis, to change from Hol

steins to Milking Shorthorns. He has been using

a purebred Shorthorn bull but market calves

haven't suited. The change will remedy this. He

still will have cream to market, skimmilk for

pigs and chickens as well as better beef to sell.

"Shorthorns stand our weather better." Merry
field said, "and stay in good condition even on

rough feed. We are giving cows a chance to pro-.
duce because we weigh the milk and feed a bal

anced grain ration according to -productton. And

we feed the year around. I missed out at harvest

ttme last year because I ran out of grain. One

cow dropped 50 per cent in production and others

lost a good deal. Grain brought them back."

To keep calves growing right he grinds kafir

heads for them. Bundles are pushed in the mill

until heads are ground off, then are stacked for

roughage. "We have found a calf must have some

grain,"Merryfield said. "We put kafir on silage lis

soon as they will eat, and we get better growth."

Dollar Wheat in Pork!

HOGS make aifalfa the.most profitable crop

for Beardwell and Feeny,' Wakeeney. And

they make the most of wheat-gain on it better

than on corn. "Why, we've fed wheat to hogs at

$1 a bushel," W. J. Beardwell said.

He has 200 head of Berkshires that stay on al

falfa pasture all year if possible. "There was lit

tre time this winter they were not able to. pick
some alfalfa," he said. "We pasture all the time

and still cut hay. The two pastures we are using
have been seeded for years and still produce hay.

Long life is due to the fact that it isn't cut too

often. We get three cuttings without denying the

hogs a mouthful. And hay we get from fields not

pastured isn't a bit better. Aside from alfalfa we
feed wheat mostly. It took,5,OOO bushels this year

with some corn. But I like wheat better."

Put on 50 Pounds More

THE fifth calf crop fed out by George Vernon,

Asherville, beat the best of four other bunches

he has raised, at least 50 pounds a head. In the

old way the first four did well enough and made

a good market for 'home-grown feed. It was the

way the last 30 grade Herefords were fed that

made the difference. They learned to eat grain
before they went to pasture. and creep-feeding
continued on thru. They had plenty of oats at

hand from the' time _they would nibble. These

were February and March calves. A 60-day dry
lot feeding of corn and alfalfa hay started Octo

ber 1. "Perhaps they would have done better with

corn in the creep," Mr. Vernon said, "but that's

my system hereafter."

Native Lambs Took Top
CREEP-FED

lambs from A. J. Lowe's farm,
Mound City, topped the Kansas City market

at $7 this month. The 20 head averaged 70 pounds.
It was the first time in the 1932 season that na

tives sold with the best from Arizona. The West

ern lambs always sell high because they are good
quality and the long train ride takes all the shrink

out of them.
A blocky, mutton-type ram and creep-feeding

made this possible, Mr.. Lowe believes. Ewes get
good care So they will have a heavy milk flow.

Other lambs still on feed are of the same good
quality.

Buying Lambs to Feed

GET healthy lambs to make a profit, advises

W. A. Long, Fowler. "Buying western range

stuff is fairly safe, but be sure. I know one man

who lost two carloads and 70 per cent of, the

third. Just anything won't do.
"Also rotate pastures to avoid worms. A per

son should have three and change every 10 days.
This will get rid of worms and increase the

amount of pasture 25 per cent."

Long feeds thousands of lambs and has had

1,500 ewes at one time. To him a flock of sheep
is the most profitable thing a farmer can have.

"A small flock of ewes gives a man two crops

wool and lambs," he says. "Have December or

January lambs, and sell them on the eastern mar

ket April 1 to June I, as milk-fed lambs; creep

fed on the ewes. Old ewes ought to do well in

Eastern Kansas. Get them in August to eat the

weeds, fatten ewes and lambs and sell at the

same time. They will save soil moisture and .turn

weeds into mutton. But get ewes off the range."
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Ending the Depression
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

Do Away With Taxes

IT is not remarkable that this son takes to radi

calism. But here is his proposal: "Do away
with taxes and interest; declare them annulled;
reinstate silver, issue greenbacks for any amount

needed; let the Government establish banks as

it
.

does postoffices, wherever needed,' making ,., .. �!iiRnnIIUllUQ�RIIII_.IIIIIIIIIWIIIIIlilnl�milIHlmlllllll�IIIIIIIII.IIIAIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIRIlIlllllIUIIHlnlllllmllliIIIIIIIAnllHnif!i!
them safe for the keeping of the people's money
and having the use of all the money free of

charge. The Government could then finance the

needy by promoting industry and employment.,
Farmers could be financed for actual needs and

the 'underworld of all our cities could' be taken

care of, put into good homes with some land and

redeemed and made a good, happy and respon
sible people. . . . . . All this can be done and

the debt of the nation, public and private, rail
roads and all can be paid without cost to the

people."

I
AM in receipt of a letter from David Wood,' a
subscrtber at Montrose, Colo., giving his views

on what ought to' De done to end this depres
sion. The letter is interesting for two reasons,
first because <if the somewhat peculiar views of

the �riter and second because he is the �son of a
man noted In the early histor_y of Kansas, Col
onel Sam Wood, who was murdered by Jim Bren
nan at Hugoton, June 23, 1891. It was a most foul
and cowardly murder, but the perpetrator was

never punished, He was brought to trial in Stev

ens county, but there was a mistrial, because it

was impossible to get a qualified jury in that

county and the state did not have the right to

remove the case to another county where a fair

trial might have been had. So much for the his

torical background.
Colonel Sam Wood was always a radical. Altho

he_.came of Quaker ancestry he was 'always a

fighter, first as a leader in the fight of the Free

Staters against the border ru!fians, then as a

leader in the Republican party, leaving it to fol
low Horace Greeley. Later he was a Greenbacker

and still later a leader in the Populist party.

If Only It lfi>uld Work

MR. WOOD believes that the Government by
simply starting its printing presses-and call

ing the printed ,bills money, can do away with all

taxes, pay all debts, provide everybody' with
homes, pay the running expenses of all railroads,
build all the highways, pay for operating all

mines, promote and carryon all forms of indus

try and without cost make everybody prosperous
. and happy.

As, according to the orthodox theology, God

created the world, the sun and all the myriad stars

that occupy illimitable space out of nothing, so Mr.
Wood believes that the Government of the United

13EolIME STOTN'

Memorial Day
(With Mr. and Mrs. Lindbergh.in Mind)

,

o yet We trust that somehow sood
Will be the final gom of ill,
To pangs of nature, sins oj'will,

Defects of doubt, and taints of blood;

That nothing walks with aimless feet;
That not one life shall be destroy'd,
Or cast as rubbish to the void,

When God hath made the pile complete;

That not a worm is cloven in vain;
That not a moth with vain desire
Is shrivefd in a fruitless fire,

Or but subserves another's sain.

Behold, we know not anythins ;
I can but trust that good shall fall
At last-far off-at last, to all,

And every winter change to spring.'

So runs my dream. But what am I? •
An infant cr-ying in the night:
An infant crying for the light:

And with no language but a cry.

-Aljred Tennyson, "In Memoriam."

In 'that suggestion I heartily agree wit,h Mrs�'"
Gaither and make this suggestiop to her. She,.
seems to be. not only a fairly well-educated lady, '

but 'one who is interested in public affairs as �l
good Citizens" should be. My suggestion is thill,.
let her organize her neighbors into a group and

discuss the proposed amendments and in addi

tion .such other measures as, they may, think will'
be of benefit. I wish that "such, groups could be

organized ali' over, the .state -and tijat they w4uld

discuss public questions not passionately but

calmly, trying to get all the information possi
ble. The state chamber of commerce is encour

aging just that kind of organization and. study.

States could by the exercise of its sovereign pow
er create the equivalent of unlimited values out of

nothing. For this, money, altho it has no intrinsic

value, in order to be of any lise tothose who have

it, must be exchangeable for things which have
intrinsic value and Which are necessary for man

kind, such as food, clothing, houses for shelter, etc.

It Never Has Succeeded

How.,any sane man can believe this possible
is beyond my comprehension, yet while

they do not go so far as Mr. Wood and say that
we can abolish all taxes and debts and make

everybody happy and wealthy by just printing
money 'and giving it to them without cost, we

have alleged statesmen who believe that the road

to prosperity is by adding billions to our debts
and issuing' billions of currency with nothing
back of it except a depleted United States treas

ury, They are not quite as consistent as Mr.
Wood and not willing to go to the logical con
clusion of their proposals.
The idea

.

that government can create values

by edict of law is not new. It has been tried

again and again and always ended in disastrous

failure. In the end those who suffered most were

the toiling poor. They were robbed of the fruit
of their labor and compelled to accept utterly
worthless currency for their wages.

Why Give Up a Cood Thing?
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE favors a referen

dum of the 18th Amendment, altho he would

fight for its retention. If he believes in constitu-·
tional prohibitton, as he says he does, why should

he give up a good thing which we already have

and fight in the open instead of behind entrench

ments? Let those who are opposed to constitu

tional prohibition take the entrenchments if they
can; there is no reason why the frtends of pro
hibition should help them do it. If William thinks

a referendum or resubmisston would settle the

question he is -mistaken, That is a question that
never has been settled and probably neverwill be.

She Would Like to Know

PERHAPS "I am the prize-taking Dumb
\

Dora," writes Mrs, M. W. Gaither of Sun

City, "but for the life of me i cannot understand
how the proposed income tax amendment will

benefit the people, nor can I understand why the

present law needs amending. Amendments or'

new laws should be freely discussed in the pa
pers and other ways until 'the voters . under-:

stand them:"

Lenin's Plan Abandoned

REFERRING "to, the slap you' gave Russia in :

the Kansas Farmer' of 'April 16, you say, '

'Communism bas failed in Russia as I think it is .

bound to fail everywhere.' You should have added'

capitalism bas failed in the United States and is

bound to fail everywhere.-John Haney, Dodge
City, Kan."" \

Perhaps there should be a word of explanation.
I did not say that the Soviet government in Rus

sia. has failed or that it will be a failure. That is
not determined yet nor can It be for at. least 10

years, perhaps not for 15 or 20 years. What I

meant to say was and is, that the fundamental

principle of Communism- h8.!j been abandoned in

Russia. The fundamental principle of Commu
nism is' equality of participation in consumption,
That means if the producers are paid wages the

'

wages must be equal in amount without regard
to the kind or quality of the labor. That was the

original plan of Lenin; it has been abandoned.

Our s.y�tem is on Trial

I DO not concede that capitalism haa failed in :

the. United States but freely grant that it is

on trial. It is being put to the most severe test

it ever has' been put to, but it -ts not time ,to
render a verdict. Governments and economic

. systems are always in a process of evolution,
changing as conditions change. None of them is

perfect or even approaches' perfection. I believe
that private ownership of property is not only

,

natural but is conducive to ambition and indi

vidual enterprise. Bob Ingersoll said once that he .

nev.er knew a man'who was ready, to ,go out and

fight for a boarding house.
There have been a great many communisUc .

communities. All of them have' been abandoned
altho they .gave a greater security to their mem- ,

bers, so far as the necessities of life are con-,

cerned, than the competitive system operating
on the outside. The ideal social order will be that

which allows the greatest individual liberty. con
sistent with the proper restraint of dlshonesty
and greed. We still are a good way from attain-

.

ing that ideal. Either our system will justify it

self or it will not. If it fails it will be because it
deserved to fail and be superseded.

"

Jr: WE �I:b 'AS MIJ� CA�E: Alllb
JUb6E"'EM' ;111 5oR'I'",N6 o'FF',(lAL.S

--.d.f.:WE bo W�E'" BvVIN6 4a"'EI:>
f>OT6"1'OI:l;S, � MI6M'T <:;1:'1" 'ALOt-I(:a
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A Platform Farm: ,Plank
. endorsed the o.ther day by no less a personage

.

than Owen D: Young. in a speech in New York

T·HE �tional :tarm organizations are prepal;'-,
state. . ".

lng,their, dem� wbieh.,wiU�ibe,.,ilM:orporated·'_'_·- "

G'
.

Cha d S
in pl�tform suggestioris to"be submitted to the . arage rge tor(j,ge .

'D;ational conventions, of both parties. These de-
l-May a garage owner holding a car for a repair bill

maads pr�ably will include reduction of indus- make the owner pay storage? .2-If a banker sells

trial tariffs to II:D. equjl.1ity with ·.agriculture, a re- mortgaged livestock and does. not get. enough -.to pay

.8.djustment 'of farm', taxes and"broader powers the mortgage may he take stock belonging to the wife,·

'for the
.

Farm Board to deal with .�rop·surpluses. whose name Is not on the mortga�e?-B. I. N.

'-A bill' containing three planll-the debenture, 1. A 'garage keeper has a lien o� an automo-

fee and the' Farmers' Union allotment plan-now' bile for the full amount and, reasonable value of
.

.

......

.

his services. Part of the service of a garage is

storing automobiles.

2. The wife is in no way bound for this debt if

'sh� did not sign the original m?rtgage.

Who Builds a Line Fence?
,

J .

.

What Is the law In regard to line fences between

pastures ? May the fence be put on the line, or In 3

feet, to keep stock ftom fighting, making a lane 6 feet

wlde?-Reader.

Each cif the adjoining landowners has the right
to compel the other landowner to build his half

of a lawful fence on the line between two tracts.

The owners might each build a fence on his own

,land 3 feet from the line and thus permit a lane

6 feet wide to exist between the two pastures.
but that would be merely by private agreement,
and not by law.

"

Forcing Undue Mortgage
l-May a' mortgage holder demand Immediate pay-.

ment of a mortgage not due If the party giving the

mortgage dies? 2-What amount' of Inheritance Is tax

exempt?-Mrs. D. M. K.

1. The holder of a chattel mortgage may take

possession of the chattel when he has reason to

believe payment of his debt is in danger. That

the mortgagor was dead would not necessarily' en
danger. the security but· it would be a circum

stance which might be considered tending in that

direction.
2. Our Kansas inheritance tax law allows the

wife an exemption of $75,000, the husband of a

deceased wife $15,000, and the children exemp
tions of $15,000 each. If the .heir is a brother or
sister of the 'deceased, the' exemption is $5,000.
All other heirs have to pay an inheritance' tax on

all of the estate unless the inheritance amounts

.'

5

Argentine Government \

Takes. Over Itfarkets .

The operation of Argentine'8 grain fu
ture« market has been taken over' by the
Argentine government. Market gambJing
had become 8uch an abuse that action was

- neCe88a)·y. The price paid for. cereals is.
.

fixed according to the market ,on the day
of deJivery. An per80ns and organizations
to whom 1'egistry is granted by,the Argen
tine· Department of Agriculture, have ac

cess to the grain futur�8 market8, and an .'

official market report is pulJZished daily.'
Year8 ago Germany took 8imilar 8teps to

curl) market gambling.

.

�"
,

",

t,
.

is before the House and Senate agriculture· com

mtttees. Th�r� .seems little chance of passage now

because'. of .the .Iateness of the session.
·

.';[!he fee plan' has 'twice been vetoed but was

to $200 or less. The U. S. inheritance tax law ap�

plies only to estates which exceed $50,000.

May Mortgagee Sell Crops?
Two �ears ago we bought a combine and tractor,

making a down payment. balance to' be paid in two

yearly payments with the understanding that In case

of crop failure no payment was to be required that

year. We had a good crop last year but such low prices.
that we could only pay $300 on a $700 note. That was all
right with the company but last fall their represent
ative got my husband to give them a mortgage on all

our growing wheat. The payments are. due In July.
'Some say the company can sell the wheat right from

the machine. Can we hold any part of it for our own

use and for seed- and feed? I did not sign the wheat

mortgage.-Mrs. F. B.

1. Among the exemptions allowed a family is'

sufficient food either on hand or growtng to.reed

the family for one year and sufficient feed to

feed the exempt livestock for one year. �. A'

mortgage is void when not signed by the wife 'as

well as by the husband.

Mrs. F. B. may demand that so much of this

wheat as may be necessary to bread the famiiy
for a year shall be taken out 'Of the mortgage and'

if/the company refuses, it can be enjoined from .

selling the wheat.'
.

.
.

([ Think how much more the railroads would,
. .

suffer if people' could hold out a.· thaml), and- get .

their freight hauled' free.

Good Work; Keep It Up
CONGRESS

is hearing from home. Never hundreds of other letters I have received; and

since. I have been in public life have the what he says I believe is worthy of your atten-

, people taken such an active interest in their tion and .mine.

government as they are taking today. Never "The farmer must receive a better price for

have they kept so close a watch on WaShington. his products," says Mr. Baker in his letter to me,

And I am convinced they are watching their "or many will lose their farms." I indorse every

state governments, their county governments word of that. I have made that statement here

and all' their local governments just as closely. in Washington, 'day after day, ever since this

Good will come of it. business depression started.

· It takes nours and hours to read the mail these He goes on to say he has been lending money

days.·It is not unusual to get 500 letters in a day. for a Kansas mortgage company many years.

'yesterday" I had six from Caltfcrnia . in onemail-.Thiscompany.this year, is biking notes for the

'commendlng my posttton on stabilizing the pur-
.

payment. of'
. interest and extending mortgages

'chasing power of the dollar. There are pitiful that have fallen due, taking generally a mort-

letters from people seeking work, also from gage on the growing wheat.

home .owners who see ruin ahead if such times "They don't want to foreclose and will not if

conttnue much-longer.
. possible to avoid it," Mr. Baker says in, his let- ..

Not all letters received. by members of Con- ter. Then he continues:

gress these days are friendly. Many are the op- Unless the price of wheat Is better this fall, there

posite. All the Ietter-wrtters say just what they will be nothing. to do- but foreclose. .and many will be

think. '

. .
..

.

without homes and without land to farm.

I sugge,st tlUlt you keep in touch with 'your It seems to me the board of trade' and the Independ-
ent dealers are doing ·all they can to'put the Farm

representatives in Washington. Tell thelfl. what Board out of business. Yesterday the Government re-

you want. Every person
. and tnterest that wants port showed a very' poor prospect. Yet wheat went

.something; out of government presents his side. down in price.
.

As long as the Farm Board has more than 100 mil-

Sou people at home
.. .wno ,

foot the bills should lion bushels of wheat on hand, ·the dealers will use

keep up .your end, and continue- inSisting.. upon . that to hold down the price. If this were out of the

government economies and the reduction of the way. I believe the price would be better. It Is very

tax btn'den.
necessary Congress does something.

Keep it up, as you are doing these days, and "Get rid of the Farm Board wheat," says Mr.

.You will get ·results. 'Speaking fOr .myself, Lsball > Baker.

'continue-to work-and vote ·.for an. economy pro-
. And I found myself in hearty agreement.

g:ra:ni=Wiib�I,�e �energ.y I.P9S�e13S•.
'

.

. ..

' "Use the. equalization, fee or, the debenture

. Among the'.hundreds of letters and' messages. plan," suggests Mr. Baker. "With the poor pros-.

.I have -read in' the' last few days one stands out pect for wheat this year, there is no reason why

from a�l tne eest, .' .

(. _ _
'.

wheat should not bring a better price. It should

.The letter came from an old�tirii.e: friencl; H; L. be done before July 1." _

Baker, \ot', -La .;Crosse, .K8,II,. .1-. have known: .Mr.,., .

. Then. there. is this. sentence: "I am afraid. Con-
.

Bakert 'for . several' decades,': I don't know, how • gress now is' playing with fire. If tliey only knew

long he' has been in the real estate and farm, what the people back' home are thinking they

.. loan business at La.Crosse. He .Is .also a fjl.�er would get down to business."
.

and :wheat· ral8er� -He .180'a"� of·· sound·:;.judg.-·
'. 1 believe. the -country is entirely in accord with

ment, unquestioned patriotis�i unquestionable in-.· President Hoover's caustic demand that Con-

:tegdt:y. He' is i)Ub1iC:·8pirited:�linost,'to.a,. fault. _ gress qult arguing. thlnga up and down and sub- Washington, D. C.

!\t the. same' ·tJme· ,I : should .say -ae is, ·ver.y oOOB... '; ' . stitUtEt'action for talk. Congress has shown a lack
,

. Senator Capper 'will talk 'on natioltlll affairs at Wasb-

· :sj!rvattve'ln pOlitics and in his .economlc thinking..... of leadership, just as' business and finance and .

.

-

He has;_'putHn- "collcise :fOl'm.:. ,t.he.:, ;uioug�:iQt:: tli,e:P:OW�r,s�tpa:t;b� g�n:eially have shoWn:-a. iad�.· '. :g:�Il.;: :�r. WlBW (68a.,kUocycles). T.uesday; May S1,

,. .�
.

� '-.

of leadership and constructive thinking in the last·

three years. _

·

I am heartily inaccord with President Hoover's
·

demand for economy. I have voted for every re

duction in appropriations that has come before
the Senate. I shall continue to do so. I have

voted against more than a bilUon and a half

dollars o�· appropriations.
The Hale resolution, which 1- voted against,

and which my
.

colleague Senator McGill also

voted against, will require an' additional billion'

dollars worth of naval construction, if. Congress
appropriates the funds to' carry out the resolu

tion. It certainly was not a move either in the

interest of world peace nor in the direction of,
governmental economy.
If you people back home 'let Congress know J

what you think of this additional billion dollars
for armament, Congress will never make the ap

propriations. But if you sit quiet,' the Army and

Navy armament interests will present their

claims and get the appropriations. They keep
their eyes on Congress and their p.ands on con

gressmen, all the time.
'

President' Hoover points out that a reduction

of 700 million dollars in the running, expenses of

government is a possibility if Congress will get
down to work.
I will go one step farther, and say such a re

duction now looks probable to me. I hope, too,
that this economy program will include a reduc

tion ln , salaries jrt Senators and congressmen. I

· think we should have done' this the very first

thing .

Keep your eyes on Congress-aJtd keep on tell

ing your .representatlvea in Congress what 'you
want done. For my part, I am always glad to

hear from. the folks .at home.

.'



Tinkerinks
BY LEW TINKER

Well, .we have long conducted quite
A hot lone hand campaign,

Protesting in our humble way
With lots of might and. matn,

Against .the r:avages of all.'
The tribe that wail and croon,

'. In'woozy words,
Of love and birds,

And mush around the moon.

The subject of the bleating, sad,
LugubriOUS lament,

Is always that some squidgy Jane

'�Away from me has went."
It seems the gals that love these rubes
Are not inclined to stick,

, And every day
Are on their way

-To some new bailiwick.
"

A. people's reputation rests
Upon the songs, they sing,

And who the singers are should count
." As much as anything; .

Wo're with B. �ke:lf he prefers
To stage a little scrap,

And help to chase
This lovesick race

Of. crooners off the.map,

Yes, Indeed

Why the Sale Failed

SOMEONE tried to sell a Goodland
editor a bottle bf cactus pOlish. He

didn't buy. "I have no cactus," he
said, "and if I had I would .not care
ee poltsh it."

Two Days Was�Enough
.

FORGETTING it was a 'rural -town,
Mexico, Mo.,- tried day-light saving

for two days. Then to get back on

, standard time, the city schools had to
declare a 2-hour midday intermission

,.at noon of the third day to the/de-
light of tJ;le kids.

.

.

Not the Right - Variety
HENS' eggs in Nebraska are worth
, 8 cents a dozen, but crows' eggs
�:r:e worth 60 cents a dozen, the state
paying a bounty of 5 cents. each on

cr.ow eggs. It seems up to Nebraska
farmers to make a change in layillg
stock.

Some Flashy Farming
LIGHTNING and listing corn make
_ a poor combination, says Henry

Seidel, Glen' Elder. A thunder storm

caught him -in the field. A flash set
wheat stubble on fire, splintered a

post nearby and shocked Seidel thoro

ly. Then a shower put out the fire.

Best Farmer an Indian

SOUTH Dakota's first "honor" farm
er is John Greyeagle, full-blood

Sioux Indian. Greyeagle grows some

corn, alfalfa, native hay and has a

home garden. ''His livestock 'Includes a
herd of 16 Shorthorns, 16 mares and
a Belgian stanton-some hogs a'}.d poul
t.ry and a flock of 170 sheep wIiich he
started four years ago with a herd of
40 native ewes. He and hiltwife Cecelia

Our Neighbors
.1,. 'l'�iet, also a SiOUX, have four chil

dren. All the children attend school

except Elaine, age 5. The fact Grey
eagle won his distinction in a keen
competition, proves heIa an all-around

good ctttzen as well as farmer.

Tractors Haven't Loaied
AN oU company operating in one corn

belt state reports' that in March of
this year 100 carloads of, lubrlcatlng'
oil were shipped to farm customers

buying in barrel lots--an increase
over 1931. Evidently there have been
no -tractora In the shed when they
should have been on the go;

Living on 9 Cents a Dtfy
ON a visit East to the old folks a

Sumner county man learned of an
Eastern mayor who takes his mayor
job seriously. The mayor of Syracuse,
N. Y., lived for a week on 9 cents a

day, using the same rations "provided
for thousands on the city's welfare
list. These included 1 carl of salmon,
6 ounces salt pork, 2 ounces macaroni,
and 1 egg. And he didn't get any
more that week. There are 80 differ
ent ways of cooking and serving sal
mon and 216 ways of cooking an egg,
but when you have only one egg that
doesn't so much matter.

Now'They Can Be Stylish
NoT 'long ago the Elkhart hoard of

education made stocktngless legs,
so far as girls are concerned, taboo

. Happened in W�chita in the city SChools. Then the girls

AWICHITA young woman parked
showed themselves adroit poltticlans.

her car in a forbidden' spot and
Not only did they protest personally
to the board but they had sympathetic

, returned 2 hours later to see a large, mammas build a fire under the board.
patient policeman curled up in the The prohibition has been revoked, and.
front seat awaiting his prey. MI!-kblg now Elkhart .girls 'can, go to SChool
a quick deciSion, she haled a taxi and .

dressed just as stylishly as school
was taken home. There she teleph�ned girls In other towns. .

the pollee 'department that her car

had been stolen. An hour later it was
returned

.

to her by' the same traffiC
cop. He didn't look the least bit _baf
fled. He seemed quite proud of his
alertness.

CI Another delayed paymen t-the
wages of sin.

'

:(I There are three genders: mascu

line, feminine and crooner.

.CI ,The trouble 'with
.

the law's teeth Blessing to Thousands
seems to be the .gold. filling. FROM Wolf Point, Mont" �comes th�s

c;[ Blesaed are the poor. They don't grateful letter to �enator, Capper:
feel much of a bump when they hit We want to thank You for your kindness
bottom,

'
. in getting the 50 million bushels of wheat
to help out the needy. If you have any.

CI A firm's first name isn't always idea what the .feed for stock means to us

that . of the Important guy. Look at here In the Northwest you must bea hap
pork and beans. py man, for it has been salvation at the end

of a bad last half of the winter for every-
. bo<iy. Thank you again.

' '

There's Always a Slip THE MILLS.FAMILY.

IT is a proverb that the criminal Thousands of barrels of flour,ground ,

overlooks. something. The abduc- from Farm Board wheat went in'this
'

Jors of the Lindbergh, baby overlooked way to feed families of the unemployed
that babies cry.

'.

in the cities, while the crushed grain AN EFFORT is beirig made in Idaho
was sent to the 'drouth districts to "to unite 10,000 honest men" Into
feed starving livestock. What better an agreement union called "Caesar's

way. to use this surplus grain?
.

Exchange." When organized they will
.

issue a thousand glass coins ·to. each GRASSHOPPERS hatchtng' at an

They "Sell" Loans Two Lucky Farmers member, decreeing that each is worth alarming',rate'ln South DaKota,·.z :

.
a silver dollar of Uncle Sam's money. Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, MC;lDtana

.

CONFIDENCE men who pose as loan TWIN MULES have. a r r i v e d on They will use this money for tradtng' .and North Dakota worried the far:m<.

agents are reportedworking among. Charles Arney's farm,' near Mor- among themselves and with as many ers. Governors of these states urged .

.farmers by the Sabetha Star. Real r.owville. The owner believes this is' outsiders "as will see, the point" ". • quick action on the $1,460,000 Federal

estate loans are difficult to get now, rare. Folks are driving many miles to How many glass dollars would you bill to 'buy poison bran· mash. They
so the fakers promise loans, collecting see the youngsters. One Nebraska man be willing to accept in change for a got action. The House rejected it, but

$5 or more in advance for every $1,000 is said to have offered $150 for them. $10 bill? may vote a billion to reb�ild the Navy.
of loan, and .. skin out. . . . And Bill Pitts, Sedan, has. a cow

,-

that produced twin calves, "the first
time in his lifetime of stock raising he
got a break." We've always thought
livestock could pull agricultureout of
the hole.

.

Turns Back to Checkin� But Back tothe Farm.'
THIS year's honor aw&:rti in- farm :.

journalism at Kabsas State' Col-',
leg'!", goes to :a0:v.d C�thcart, 22, Win
chester. His name will be engraved 'on
the sliver-mounted sbield provided"by

Senator Arthu r
Capper. Cathcart'
graduated wit h

. top �onors from
.Wlnchester H'i gh
School '1n""1928; �

and won a sch'bl-'
'·al'shl,p In 4-H.
club work. Tben
fed aheep and eat- "

tle' to h e 1 p pay
college expenses.
He has shown cat-

. tle at Baltimore
and at Louisville,
KY., forDan Case
ment, Ma.nhil.ttan,
winning top rtb-'
bon s, and has"

worked on Casement's Colorado ranch.

� I4.st summer,he hunted the EuroRean :

G R 'd f h K
corn borer in Indiana. At that he In-

ot. ia ot t
.

e ittens _ tends to go back to' the farm.'

A NICE old lady living In the city
chloroformed s eve n superfluous

kltteJ?s that bad. suddenly arrived in
the family, expecting to bury them
in the backyard. Then she found there
waS a. city ordinance against such in-

A "LOST ART" comes back to Cloud
county. Louis Hamel is going to

check-row his corn this year.·He s�ys
the soil in hJi! county would be 'much
more fertile if listers never were used.
Many old-time corn growers contend
it is the only proper way to plant.
Maybe this will help bring a return of
the lost .Port of checking on the bank,
too.

I /

•

Boyd Cathcart

Large Apple Blossoms
MOST Chase county apple t r e e s

bloomed this spring. regardless of
the freeze. But during that. time the
county farm·agent made a sugntmte
take one eyening while driving by the
Homer Evans's place. He--remarked to
a friend who was with him, that Hom- -

er had the biggest blossoms onhis trees
he had seen in the county. "Take- an
other Iook," said the friend. He.-j}id,
RJ1.d sure enough, those blossoms. were
just Homer's white Leghorns prepar-
ing for the night. .

W�lves Were 'at the D�or
THE wolf'actually came to the door

of a home in Topeka's swellest resi
dence district the other night; in fact

.

two Of them chased thru yards at
night for nearly a week, �gettiDg: foot;!
from garbage cans, picki�g up stray
chickens, nipping at home 'dogs when
they got too close and, daring the
others to come on ,ouj; and fight. ,It
took some night-shooting on the part

terments. Yet the dead kittens had of Westboro�s residents to disperse,
to be disposed of. She would _

throw. them.
� '�'

them In the river. The 'better to con-
ceal her purpose she wrapped each' N P. t· 'la' H'
dead kitten up carefully in clean tts-

0 ar leU r urr:Y
sue paper, put them in an old-fash- A MOTORIST got- .caught on a I!ar
loned reticule or bag, and started for row 'road In Brown county 'behlnd
the alley where a taxi was to meet a load of hay that refused to budge..
her. In the 'alley three rough-looking "Hey there!" he yelled,' "pull out and

e

men .w it h revolvers suddenly con-. let me pass." "0,. I qu��· as 1 am In,
fronted the nice old lady and before any hurry," .came a' yoice from the
she could scream grabbed the .bag front of - the wagon. "You' seemed iJI..
and' ran; Her problem was solved. a hurry to let that fellow in a wagon

,

pass," "That's because his horses wus- .'
eatin' my hay," said the farmer,
"There ain't no 'danger of you, eat-
in' it." .._

I'1AIr'eE � llVT 1-I0w.'A
6O"'YA PROVE I'T"! _

To Use GLaSs Dollars

ActiCi� Is' all They Got

"Pass Me the Porch" Savi(l.g at the Spiggot
HOUSES made of milk! What an' TO do their bit toward ecC)nom.y, the

idea. Yet buttons, canes, fountain people of Pittsburg, Kan:,'requested .

pens and clocks are made of it. And' the Government to refrain from spend-.· .

now an-Inventor says casein, or solid- ing $6,000 for remodeling the doors of ,

ified milk,will make ideal building' ma- the Pittsburg Federal building. The,
terial as it is easy to work and would next day they read in thelr :Q.��spap'ers
make possible sound-proof buildings. of, the GQverIiment's :plab. ·"to spend
He-would hang the .houses on a large $300,OOO,00Q'iIl- beautifying ,Washing- e

mast instead of putting. them ,on foun-: ton and the DIstrict of Columbia.
dations, to make it possible' to turn
any room toward the. sun or the shade.
And if ma bawled pa out for trying to
come in the front door in his working FROM producer to consumer is the
clothes, he could step back gallantly' . direct way one hen owned by E'Dlil
'and say, "�!ease pass me the' .back ZabeJ, Athol, gives service. Every day
porch, then. -

she scratches on the kitchen door is

-----.,-- admitted I!-Dd goes to thct'Wood box.
CI The charter of a cemetery in Butler Shortly' a cackle aanounces an, egg

t:
.

CPUDty provides for the "burial of the
.

has
.

been laid and :biddy iliJ ready to

general public." Perhaps by piecemeal leave. That's eltminathig' the middle-
and not·all at once. man. . .

..

Almost in the' Skill�t
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Chapter I-Beg.inning

Bear Creek Crossing
A Lively Story of East and "West

By Jackson Gregory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

As HE CAME abreast of
the Round Up saloon,

the half doors swung open
and a man in drooping,
tawny moustaches and shag
gy chaps came out with drag
ging spurs, wiping a pursed
mouth with a dingy s h i r t
sleeve. He stopped dead in his
tracks in mild surprise.
"Well," he burst out in a

voice which could be heard
at the store. "01' timer, how
goes it?"
His outstretched hand was

grasped warmly in the vise
of the gauntleted one.

"Hello, Ches." A qui Ck
smile went with the greeting, the fine white teeth

fairly flashing in sudden contrast to the darkness
of skin and eyes, the tone and manner one of boy
ish pleasure. "Where'd you drop in from?"
"Workin' at the yards down to the Junction.

Heard about the las' visit you made here, you 01'

son of a gun." Ches chuckled gleefully, thrust
ing a big cracked thumbnail into the other's side.
"If you're plannin' on another like it, I guess r'll,
be gittin' out."
The young fellow laughed, a low throated, mel

low laugh of candid amusement.
"There ain't no danger, Cpes," he said, drawing

off his gauntlets. "I'm in town on business for
the 01' Man this trip. An' I guess I got to be good.
Hal's latest visit to Queen City had been a

couple of months ago, and it had been memorable.

He had had some money, and had spent it in the

only way he knew and freely. He had lost heav

ily in a poker game to a man named Victor

Dufresne, a professional gambler widely known
as Prince Victor, and had had trouble with the
man who, he had claimed, had, robbed him. After
the game he had remaining e!l2ugh money to

keep on buying whisky, and before morning he
had been gathered in by Dan Nesbit, sheriff, only
when his guns were emptied and he himself was

falling to the floor, in the senseless stupor of
alcohol. He had sobered up in the 10-foot-square
jail, and had been allowed to go on his way the

next morning, asked to remember that his pres
ence in Queen City was neither requested nor de
sired in the future.
"I guess I was some het up," he admitted to

Ches with a grim smile.

The Cowboy and the Girl
"Hal." bron.zed giant 01 Bear Track Ranch,

is young and a scrapper. He wants you to

think he is "bad medicine," and lor a time
he acts the part too wen. But there 'comes
into his world a girl on her lirst visit to the

West, a dainty, well-bred tailored girl with
a will 01 her own, as an opposUe influence.
There are ructions, stampedes, kicks and

buckings on the part 01 the cowboy. An in
all it makea S"I as -Uvely and entertaining
chapters as you ever read. And the show

begins with Ohapter 1 right here Rnd now.

We are sure you will enjoy it.

/

'11:
CALLED himself a man, a real bad man

at that. But when he forgot himself with
a friend and laughed,"Or when he was look

ing on at life rather than being looked at, his
eyes gave him away for the boy he was.

. He hooked his gloved fingers into his belt and
,

stood in the wide door of the Eagle Stables look

big medit,tlvely down the one and only street of
Queen City. With his kind decision comes in one

flash, action in the next. He pulled his hat down

over his eyes, adjusted his neck handkerchief

with a careless jerk, and strode off toward the
little railroad station, whistling softly. Resting

,

his arm upon the shelf under the ticket-.__window,
he peered in at the telegraph operator.
"Say, Marshall, when's the Overlan' due, d'you '

reckon ?"
Tbe man manipulating the electric keys swung

about quickly.
'''It's -late again as usual. Twelve hours late.

Tbey generally make up time, tho, the last three
hours. It should be in about 4 o'clock in the

morning."
The cowboy swung upon a high heel and with

out a word walked slowly down the street toward
the double row of rough board shacks.

Marshall, the telegraph operator, had stepped
quickly to the window, peered after the departing
form a moment, and then
hurried back 'to his keys. It
toek him but an instant to

get Jefferson Junction, a

score of miles away. His mes

sage was bl'ief:
!(Victor Dufresne: Hal is

in town. Marshall."

•

Ches grunted by way of assenting comment.
"What are you in for today?" he queried.
Hal frowned.
"Business for the 01' Man," he retorted. "An'

rotten business too. There's a herd of folks com

in' in on the Overlan', an' I .got to meet 'em and

pilot 'em out to the Bear Track. Eastern jaspers."
.,� "Them Easterners frien's of the 01' Man?"

'·Sure. Mother, a couple a
sisters an' some other long
horns. Why?"

AGAIN Ches cleared his

throat, shot a quick, side
long glance up at the man

beside him, and answered,
,

coming to a sudden halt.
"I want to talk with you,

01' timer."
"Go a h e a d," he replied

lightly. "What is it?"

l
"How long you got to be

In town, Hal?"
"Until the train gits in.

Four o'clock in the mo'nin'."
A third time Ches cleared

his throat, shifting his feet
a bit uneasily.
"If I was you I'd go pow

erful slow with the red eye.
I seen Burt Walsh sizin' you
up. I've heard a lot of talk,
Hal, an' I know what you're
up against if you cut loose

again."
A black frown distorted the young fellew's

face, his eyes glowing dully.
. "It's sure gittin' to be the hell of a country

when a man can't cut loose if he wants to. Whose

business is it?"
Ches shook his head.

Queen City Didn't AppreCiate ((Hal"

"They're makin' it theirs," he answered, some

thing of disappointment in his voice. "An' I don't

know as I blame 'em none

neither."
Hal jerked his head up, flush

ing a trifle under his thick tan.
"What do you mean, Ches?"
"I mean what I say," main

tained Ches stoutly, his eye s

frankly upon Hal's. "T'hese folks
lives here an' it's up to them to

make what laws they like for

this town. An' if they say what
outsiders can't do-well, she goes
as she lays, that's all."
The quick anger which always

lurked so near the surface, sprang
up red in Hal's eyes. About to

speak, he changed his mind, and
with a short laugh swung on his heel and walked
back toward the Round Up saloon.
Like many another well-meaning person be

fore him, Ches had interfered to do good and had
but spoiled the thing to which he had put his
hand. No one knew better than Hal with what

peaceable intentions the Bear Track man had
entered Queen City, the memory of his recent

trip being strongly with him. But now he felt
that the peace-loving .dentaens of the con;ununity

had not contented themselves with a hint_):mt
were t.elling him like a naughty child,what he
could do. With his head up, his eyes all but l;lid..
den under his drooping Uds" he made'his way",
with a nonchalance that was vaguely insolent,

'

thru the group of men at the Round Up and
halted at the bar.

ONE swift glance assured him that 'Burt W8.lsh
was not there. Tl;le men fell back silently

from the e;nd of the bar wliere he stood; keeping .

'

their, eyes steadfastly away from him. He did,

not seem to notice. Nor did he seem to observe

iliat as they put down their glasses they, fJll of
them, turned and left the saloon. As the doora

snapped back after the last of them Eddie leaned

forward acrose the bar and Isaid In a voice which

had dropped almost to a whisper:
"Take a tip from me, Hal, an' don't take on

too 'much booze this trip. It·aln't healthy."
,

"Take a tip from me," snapped Hal, his teeth

showing under a.lifted lip, "an' keep your mouth

shut. 11 there's any jasper in this town�"

Again the saloon doors swung open to the

heavy set frame of Burt Walsh. And as he whirled
on his heel with some sudden premonition of dan

ger, Hal saw that the man who had been un

armed 10 minutes ago now had a. heavy gun at

each hip.
"Hal," said Walsh, speaking evenly and quiet-

ly and slowly, "we been hopin' you wouldn't make

'no more mistakes.' The boys has asked me to let

you know how we ain't ready to stan' fQr any,
.htgh hand from outsiders. You, better go easy

.

this time, Hal."
,

"Ain't I goin' easy?" retorted Hal belligerent->
Iy. "Have I stepped on anybody's toes yet?"
"No," answered Burt Walsh with the same

stern quietness, "you ain't. An' we're hopin' you
ain't figgerin' on cuttin' loose. You'rEl_ welcome

to do as you please as long as you don't make

DO breaks like las' time."

"Well, wtlit 'til I make a noise will you? There's
time to howl when you're hit."

AT 7 o'clock he was drinking, sullen and Silent,
his eyes, alert and suspicious and beginning

to show little red veins.
At 8 o'clock he was moving always with hili!

back to the wall, swaying slightly-as- he walked,
his hands nervous, near his hips. He saw Burt

Walsh beckon to two men, calling them 'outside;
noticed that they were two who had armed them

selves during the last hour, and withdrew quiet
ly to the far corner of the saloon, behind a poker
table, his back to the wall. His eyes, lost in the

shadow of the brim of his hat, were cat-like in

their quickness as they' flashed back and forth

from the front doors to the narrow door at the
back.
When the front doors were pushed open his

hand grew still and very tense, ready to leap to
the grip of his gun if it were

Burt Walsh and the others look

ing for trouble.
The man who entered was as

dark as Hal and almost as hand
some in a heavier, bulkier way.
A man' of middle age with a

sprinkling of' white in the black
of .hts temples and the s h 0 r t
c r 0 p p e d moustache, his jaws
clean shaver; and firm, his cheek

bones prominent, his nose 'as per
fect as a Greek god's, his manner
quiet, his carriage superb. His
immaculate frock coat, the. care
fully creased gray trousers, the
silk hat and gold headed cane,

the sparkling diamond upon his stubby little fin

ger, these things had given him his name in cattle

land where such things were rare. Victor Dufresne
took a mild pride in his title, Prince Victor.

He knew every one, and everyone was willing
to shake by t�e hand and drink with the man with

whom he was too well acquainted t9 play cards.

Again the swing doors opened and Hal turned

quickly with his back to the bar, his thumbs

(Continued on Page 1�)'

On "Bear Track'" Range
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'Corn Oil the In s taf lment Plan
build up the soiLwhlle doing so, leaving
it richer. after many years of heavy
production than at the beginning.
Alfalfa. seed now is cheap, back to

$5 and $6 a bushel in many Instances,
so we should tum about and see that
we pass those who have paSsed us in
the production of alfalfa. Twenty acres
of alfalfa wlll do more to bring back

prosperity to us than a dozen congress
men working in Washington.

..;, �_��-A._" BELT PO·WER.
-;==r===r HORSE POWER; .

MOTOR ad COMBINE HAY PRES$ES
·r

Fox and Smalley Ensilage Cutters. W. W.
onli Jumbo Grinders. Belts 'and SupplieS.
Lead annealed Bale Ties.

Com,,1ete RIl"alr Service

Klugbartt - Birdsell �es 00.
131!! Hickory

-

Dept. K Kansas C"y, Mo.

, _.

,
.

The-Best Farm Reliever 20 Acres 01 Allalla
I �

�: , "PriCe in Line,
PRICES. with Quality",'

You cannot expect to get
something for nothing. but
In buying our PLAYFORD
CONCRETE STAVE SILa
you get you r money's
worth. H8.ve our nearest
dealer call on you and ex
plain our silo to) you thor
oughly bet 0 replacing
your order. catalog and
prices gladly submitted .

upon request. .

CoaaeteProduct.Co.,IIIC.
SaHaa, Kaa.

BY HENRY HATCH,

Jayhawker Farm. Gridley., Kansas

Except :tor the fail.ure of two years
ago, caused by those weeks of blister

ing drouth, it has been years since we

have had a failure getting a s�d of
red clover.

.

Clover is not quite the hay alfalfa
is for horses but for cattle there is Ilt
tle if any difference, in fact some of
both is better than .all of either, as

stock, like "us folks" 'relish a change.
..

-

Kansas has fallen back s eve r a 1
notches in alfalfa production. When
we slip back in alfalfa production we

have made a serious slip. .

There are few crops that .do for us
what alfalfa does:.,..produce an aver

age of three crops a year, the feeding
value of any on_' of which is worth
nearly as much as a com crop, and

,

WHILE digging 3,lh feet deep for
the foundation of' the new silo,
last week. we found what this

section of the cOuntry has not had for
more than two years--a subsoil thoro
Iy f1Aaked with moisture.
. 'This 1s a great asset, often the turn
ing point in crop 'production. When a

few days of'too-dry weather finds a

f1Ubsoll that is equally dry,' a good
show for a com crop can "go up" in
a'hurry; with the subsoil well soaked
tlle crop may ,w�ather thru quite a

drouth and a rain that lacks but 15
m1nJ,ltes of being too late makes a

fair' crop after ,all.
Anyhow, we now have that reserve

of moisture in the subsoil to draw up-
on if 'need be.

.

.

"

_".',

Six Per Cent With Safety
A LETTER from you will bring you

information reg�rding an excep
tionally attractive investment oppor
tunity. Funds may bel withdrawn at
any time upon 30 days' notice. De
nominations of $50, $100 and $500 are

offered, rate of interest, 6 per. cent,
payable selni-annually by check. This
investment is backed by an unbroken
record of 39 years' success in one o(
the strongest business concerns in Ule
West. I shall be pleased to give full
tnformation to anyone who wlll write
me.-Arthur Capper, Publlsher, To
peka, Kan.-Adv..

"

There is also going to be a varied
crop as to time of planting. J!'ew went
ahead with their planting. and fin
ished. The most of us, because of the
wet weather, have made three and
four hitches at it before finishing:'
On this farm there is corn that ts.

strung out from the earliest alplost
to the latest date of planting, the first
being up. by the time the second was

planted and large enough to be cultl
,vated when the last field was put in.
'. Certainly timely raills

..
cannot miss

all, unless there is drouth that lasts
the 'season thru .

..

The first cutting of alfalfa is not
quite what it would have been had it

,.;.. Dot been for that week of winter tn
March, but a good crop at that.
Some are rushing the cutting of the

'first crop, probably with the idea of

getting it out of the way for other
work 'that is coming right along. but
it is hard on the stand of alfalfa to

hurry along its cutting. As long ago
as the 12th day of May I saw a farmer
in the ,Neosho bottom cutting his al

falfa. with not a-sign of a bud show

ing from the road.
�

,

Harvest is now so near around the
comer we are sure to see it before
the much missed prosperity that is

supposed to have been just around
'the corner for so long puts in an ap
pearance.
Our harvests here run from 100 to

150 acres a year, small enough to
make the farmer in the wheat belt of
the state smile, no doubt, but at that.
after a binder has been over about
1.500 acres and stood thru nearly a

dozen years, it can be given a good
record if it does not last thru so many
more. Ours has been in a shed when
not in use and has never been pulled
at an excessive speed by the tractor,
also it 'has been kept well oiled.

�
The machine oil of a third of a cen

tury ago really lubricated little bet
ter than water, and knowing lubrica
tion as we know it' today; half the
machine troubles of the old days can

be traced to the lack of Jubrtcatton. I
can still remember many a break
down during harvest and threshing
that I know now was caused by the
use of that old stuff known as ma

chine oil -.

PLAY SAFE TH"I,S 'YEAR WITH':,'
� . • t

McCORMICK-DEERING.
..........

'

-

'
'

/

HARVESTER-THRESHERS
), ,

.
The present line of McCormick...Deering

Harvester-Threshers is the culmination of

eighteen years of practical combine experi
ence in the grain fields of theworld. There are
more McCormick-Deering combines in use

and giving good service in the United States
than anyothermake.Convincing'proofof their
popularity is had direct from the owners.

And keep in mind the value to you of the
service angle. If you can't count on both the
machine and the readiness and permanence
of the service, you will make a costly mistake,
no matter how Iowa price you pay. Some
times the lack of even a tiny part may mean
disaster at the height of the harvest-time rush
-but notuiith: McCormick-Deering. We guar
_@ntee a service of great cash value, substantial
stocksofparts, fasthandling inanyemergency,
never-failing aid close at hand year after year.
The harvester-threshers in theMcCormick-

Deering line, for 1932 offer-'unusual cutting
and threshingefficiency.Theyareclean-thresh
ing grain savers, even under highly adverse
conditions.Besidesgrain,theycanbeequipped
to handle soybeans, peas, beans, clover, flax,
alfalfa, etc. Theirmechanical features and ad
vantages are fully described in our illustrated
catalogs. That, they are fast-working labor
savers goes without saying.

. Remember that in grain growing today the
high-cost producer must give way to the man

who can carry his operations through at low
est costs. A McCormick-Deering Harvester
Thresher will help you get the utmost from

_ your crops.

PRICE GUARANTY onWheat, Corn, and CoHon
See the McCormick-Deering dealer for details

of International Harvester's Price Guaranty Offer
applying on the purchase of combines, windrow
harvesters, and tractors.

The red clover did not get quite the
jolt from the March winter the alfalfa
did, and is going to make a heavy
first cutting. Clover was hardly mak

ing a start when the week of winter
came in March, while the alfalfa was
an inch or more in height, all of which
was frozen.

Sky Is Clearing
After a shut-down of several

months, the 'Universal Atlas Oe
.

ment 00., subsidiary of the U. S.

\
Steel Oorp., resumed manufac
turing operations in Kansas on

May 1.

During April, rep dr t 8 the
American Bankers AS8ociation,
more ban�.were re-opened than
cZ08ed.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. ('ncorporated) Chlcago,lIIlnoli
Braneh•• at Dod•• City. Hutellin.on. Par.on•• Salina. To,..1ca.
Wiehita. Kan.a.; and at 112 other point. in ,h. Unit.dStat•••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

INTIRNATIONAL TRUCKS OFFER LOW. COST HAULING FOR THE GRAIN HARVEST'
1�:'TON CHASSIS, $615, F. O. B. FACTORY

,j' .\
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Farm,
'The Blazing Star Quilt

, "
Still m Love With Molly Farm Life ts Happier".

My "In-Law" Problem
ACTUAL-SIZE PATTERNBY B., ,G. P.BY MRS. S. E. RAY BY HER HUSBAND

.

.

� -.

S'TAR quilts are, almost as' Infitlite
.

as those glittering -spots that light
up the heavens at night. This interest
ing three-color design, c-a 11 e d "the'

Blazing star,", would be mighty,effec-'
tive in a plain color and a print upon

THE son in our home, the only child, BOB'S wife is the, neatest housekeep- _.EVEJ;tYTHING else ,'bei�,� equal, I
was fatherless when a baby. Natu- er in ous whole county. It makes ' 'should want;-my,da,ughter to-marry

rally he and I became pals. Like most you round-eyed to view her dustless a farmer�of course -with some men

mothers, it was a little hard for me and orderly house from attic to base- tal reservations. On the farm, there is

when a high school love affair took: ment. She never goes away from home partnership, co-operation in the same

him away front home of evenings. But either, always is right on time with business-a 50-50 share of profits and

I gritted my teeth and promised my- the meals. You could set your watch failures; a wonderful chance to de

self I would not be selfish with him. by her hours for hanging out the wash velop sympathy, un�standing and

To save me from loneliness, I had and starting for church. comradeship so necessary to happy
hhn bring much of his company to It does myMolly good to visit Bob's married life. There is not such a good
.our home. Thus I became a pal to wife. She flies at the work for a week seedbed for the growth of jealousy;
his friends. afterward. Then it's time off to take social inferiority complexes, ignorance
When college days came, the separa- the children to school, go with me after or injustice, as to profits and income.

-tton was painful. By the time he had seed, or to watch while I mend the The farm is a soctal unit in itself.

graduated he was engaged to a most fences. The dust sifts over the furnl- All members are equal and dependent
charming college girl. I knew their ture; the dishes go unwashed until upon' one' another for their recreation

marriage would be the result, so I be- supper time, then I have to-fall to and as well as the necessary things, hence

gan schooling myself to become a help dig t.hings 'out. After supper we family ties are stronger, life �s clean
.mother-In-law.

, hurry and take the children to town and wholesome, and the' sordid mess

In thefT new home they did things for ice cream cones; and come home of city life has little chance to' thrive.

differently than I did-more modern-In "aomettmes to sleep in unmade beds.

most ways. At times I secretly recog- ,But say, folks, I wouldn't trade my
nized their errors, but not a word did livable, interesting Molly for all the
I speak of them. Then when twin boys good housekeepers in the world.

came, I had to "take my hat ·off� to
these modern parents. 'I should have
been fretted and fuss.ed to suddenly
have two tiny, helpless babies put un
der my care. Not they! They went at
the task like professionals.
I'm sure if I had started to speak

criticism at first, the habit would
have grown on me to a serious point.
Most all the "in-law" trouble in the
home comes from making criticism
and not making allowance for other
folks' ideas and manners. Usually the
one who "picks and criticises" is far
from perfect herself, but will not per
mit a mite of imperfection in her "in-
law."

.
'

.\
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Three Wardrobe Needs
FOR HOME AND "DRESS"

Growing Blooms to Sell'

SINCE I love flowers, I trled ratsing
_
them to sell. I paid $25 for gladi

olus bulbs the first year and sold $75
worth of blossoms. Fine' zinnias' also
are good sellers. I have found that al
most any flower will sell, if the blos
soms are lovely and the bouquets ar

ranged attractively. I watch the so

ciety news for weddings and parties
and then telephone for orders. Adver,;
tising helps, too.-Mrs. Henry Bird,
Neosho Co.

.a white background. If you like old
fashioned things, do consider the red '

and yellow, and red and green our

grandmothers used in their quilts: For
, a dainty, feminine color scheme, there
are the pastel shades-pink, green and,
lavender. Whatever· you use for the,

"makings" you'll flnd-the Blazing Star
works up into a most effective quilt,
and the piecing is easy if you have
our actual-size pattern to guide you.
It may be obtained for 15 cents from.'

Quilt Block Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. If you'd like' the Medallion"
and Fan border for quilting, enclose

an extra 15 cents.The Self-Sealing Way
IN a generation the canning of food

has evolved from the uncertainty
of messy sealing wax to the safe, san
itary two-piece self-sealing Kerr cap.
Both pieces, screw band and lid, are

gold-lacquered. After the first pur
chase of the two-piece caps there is

nothing to buy each new canning sea

son but the lids which cost no more

than ordinary rubber rings. No rub-

My Big Little Helper
MY best liked kitchen tool is my

little rubber plate scraper. I won
der how I ever got along without it.
I now have two, but use them for,dif
ferent purposes. They clean a plate
or platter so perfectly of all grease,
one, can hardly tell it is not washed.
The second one, is kept exclusively
for cake and batter dishes. I can get
every particle of cake dough out of
the mixer, with it. Scrape out 'a pan
as well as you can with your spoon,
and then use this little helper, and

you will be surprised to see how much
was left in the pan. Often enough to
make a little cup cake. I keep the

dough scraper wrapped in oil paper
by the cake pans, so that it is always
clean, and ready for use.-Florence A.

Richardson, Logan county, Oklahoma.

Bread, a Time' Saving Way,
My way of making bread may in

terest those who have busy morn
ings and have no time to stiffen the

sponge. I mix the sponge at night and
take out a tablespoon of the sponge
just mixed, for a starter next time,
Then I add a little salt and enough
flour to stiffen the dough, as I would
if mixing in the morning. The next

morning, I punchdown the dough and
let it rise again. I do- this twice, then
mold it into loaves. Sometimes I knead
the bread down at night, then it is

ready for the oven sooner. I never

.put a tight lid on the starter, but let
it dry out so it does not get too sour.
I've used the same starter 6 years.
Mrs. C. M. Rose, R. 1, Mayfield, Kan.

1

\

Two Canning Time Him«
JelUes and Jams

. NEITHER strawberries nor rhubarb

,
contain enough pectin to jell un

less commercial pectin is used. Both
,

will make delicious jellies with the use
of pectin and if pectin is used when

making jam, a better product is ob-"
tained.-Mrs. L. M. Trauber, Jack
son Co.

Gladiolus Good Bloomer

IF I had to choose just one flower, I
'

believe it would be the gladiolus.
They are as easily grown as onions,
in fact you plant the bulbs as you do
onion sets and give them the same

care. No other flower will give you
so many surprises. There are many'
beautiful kinds; some dainty, 'others
simply gorgeous. Planted at intervals

you can have blooms from early sum

mer until frost, and no other flower
will give you the beautiful blending
of colors that "glads" do. They com
mand good prices, as cut flowers" and
it is fun to watch for them to bloom
and see what the next one is going to
be.-Mrs. AlbertWilliams, Mitchell, Co,

Strawberry Preserves
.If cooked' too long' and slowly, they be

come dark and stronger. Select fine. even

sized berries. not over ripe. Wash, stem
, and drain. Measure� 1 quart .berrtes arid 1

quart sugar. Put half the sugar- in a' ket-
tle. moisten with 2 tablespoons water and
when dissolved. set the pan over fire 'and
bring to a brisk boll. Now add 'half of the

,
berries and boll for exactly, 10 minutes:

.

'

, If the fire Is well regulated, they need not

�2342-� delightful frock for dre�3Y be, stirred. Now pour In the other half of,
occaslCJ�s. SI;es 14 to 20 an� 32 to 42. Size the sugar, without stirring, then the rest
16 requires 3 � yards of 39 Inch fabric. of the berrtes on top. Shake the kettle 'as

D9230-For the' matron. this Is a prac-. the berries begin to cook and, boll another

tical dress for mornings. Sizes 38, 40, 42, 10 minutes. Pour out on a large platter;
44. 46, 48, 50, 52. Size 38 requires 3% yards cool 24 hours, pack in sterilized jars and

of 36 'Inch fabric, % yard contrasting. seal.-Mrs. G. L. Collins, Doniphan Co.

DJ071-The simpler your underthlngs.' -' .

the better your frocks will fit. Here is a Dumb waiters that go a few feet:

sensible slip with straps and garment cut below the basement floor are use�uI
in one. The pattern Is marked for square. where a refrigerator is' lacking, .AJ
round and V neckline. SI�es 14 to 20 and, �emperatur�. .of about, 55 degrees is
32 to 50. Size. 16 requires 2% yards of 36 or, found at reasonable depth. .

'

39 Inch fabriC. '

,

.

Patterns, 15 cents. Summee 'Fashion, Maga-, :c: ,A, fam�ly , ?OotOF ' is: one .:\yhO: "c8J! ," "
zlne ,10, .eenes If' ordered.· w.itb:: a 'pattet.D." �ance.a, boll.w�thout'ca1liDgI1D:-&� "'".,""

Address Fashion' Service', Kansas' Fal'lIIfIr. nosttctan. and � dietiti�.·, ,
'

"

(

l"
!

,

bers are needed with Kerr caps; the

sealing composition is flowed in at
the edge of the lid. So perfect is this
seal that foods canned in Kerr jars 27

years ago are still in A-1 condition.
The seal is at the top of, the jar in
stead of down on the outside of the
neck. The contents of .the jar touch

only the inside of the glass jar and
the smooth, lacquered inner surface
of the lid, which is not .affected by
fruit or vegetable acids. That's why
you can seal fruits, vegetables, meat,
poultry-even fish, the Kerr way' and
have no fear of spoilage. Modernize

those old jars you have on' hand with
Kerr lids, they fit any standard,Mason

(f A matrimonial bureau' is a device jar. ,My. own' Kerr' jars will, go into,

used to get romantic' people .mto their' Hth .. year ,.of service-. this' can
trouble. Another is the porch swing. ning- season.-,-Ruth' Goodall.

Timely Leaflets
How to Make a Fly Trap 30
Home Oanning Budget 30
Fruit and Vegetable Oanning 60

Ways 0/ Preparing Eggs 30

Each leaflet gives complete direc
tions that anyone may follow. State
which leaflet or leaflets you want
and enclose th� Indicated postage
with your order. Address Hom e

Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Thefts Reported
.

Telepllo'le YON, sheril/ il you lilld lilly 01 this an unsatisfactory bas i!3 for many; $lole,. p,operly. Klimas Farme« P,otective Seruice
years. The farmer is making no money._/lers II ,ewa,d 10'. the cllptu,e IIl1d cOllviction oj

�"y tlllel III"P. stellis I,om its members. The 'prices for his products are the
lowest in years. Interest is one of the.F•.E. Lundquist, Lindsborg. A .22 caliber principal ,items in his cost of producStevenson,

• repeating' rifle. Iver. Johnson
tton; it remains the same regardlessshotgun, 410-gauge. '

Balph ()armley, Grinnell. Fifteen gallons
of market prices ..

· The 'farmer has

gasoline. 'woolen 'Car blanket. two 12-gauge every reason .to- expect the Govem
pump' guns (Remington and S t eve n s ment to aid him in reducing interest
BroWning).' charges in times like these so that his

.

M.... Elmer York, Garden City. White and production costs ,will be more nearly
cream colored paint. window framee. chick- in line with market prices. When the
en feeders. 'waterers. t

. farmer "can get lower interest rates.
LouiB 'Sclulelder, Great Bend. Two new reduced taxes 'and fair prices for his

McCormick-Deering 'corn planting attach- commodities. farming will soon be on
'mente... a profitable basis. When prosperity
'Henry Bodeilhames, Louisburg. Set 1112- comes to the farmer it will not be

Inch breechlng harne'ss. brass balls on steel long until it is reflected to all other
hprn.es. Single breechirig. business and industry."

.

'G. D. Tague, Udall. 'Two tubes. wheels.
hubs. bearings and tires. (Peerless Cord
and Cavalier. size 30 by 3%).
·,C. P. Winkle, Benton. About 350 good
hedge posts.
',S; R. Baker, Mattield" Green. Set Green
River bolt dyes' and taps-7 complete sizes.
Two chain drllls. Bit Drace. Half-dozen
drill bits. Half-dozeri auger bits. 14-inch
Trlmo pipe wrench •. Saw. 8-lnch pair 'pliers.
claw hammer.

. W. A. Walker, Atlanta. Set 2-lnch trace
oil-field h a r n e s s, Saddle with initials
"·F. F. B." on back of cantle. New riding
bridle.

'

John Merritt, Tonganoxie. Silverware.
linens. h��,sehold. personal goods.
W. J. Dillard. Geuda Bprmge, Four rims.·

tubes and tires. Tires: Fisk 5.00-21; :Fire
:stone. 4.50-21; Riverside'. ''1.40-21; Western
Grant or Goodyear. 4.40-21.

. .

.

C. Carier, Galena. Three Rhode Island
·

Reds. 2 White Rocks and Si,lver Spangle
Hamburg.
B. L. Lewis, Barclay. Set l%-inch breech

irig harness. steel hames, nickel knobs. 3
tugs with four links of chain-fourth tug
has 6 links. One heavy. one light bridle.
Leather, and canvas collar. size ,20.
Joe Klalet, Lane. Accessories from Chev

rolet truck.
.Ed l\liner. Parker. Set heavy-breechlng

harness with 2-iilch tug.
John Weise, Mulberry. Thirty-five Ply

mouth Rock chickens.

,Mrs. Fannie Wright, LaHarpe. Two tires.
rims and tubes.

.

: Mrs. G. L. ]"ood, Garden City. Between
48 and 60 White Wyandotte chickens.
J. C. Rink, Dodge City. Seventy-two feet

of I-inch galvanized pipe. Four feet black
iron pipe.
M. E. King, Hunnewell. Oklahoma 1932

license tag. No. 236-925.
B. B. Tedford, Minneola. Generator from

1930 Chevrolet coach and heavy "J. H.
Wilson" stock saddle,

George Shirley, Grantville. Almost new
set of Klein Hlllmer. brass-mounted. heavy
harness.

r

l'

1

Louier Mortgage Rates
·W'. ;HEN Paul Bestor, head of the
,

.

Federal Farm Loan Board, ap
peared before the recent farm confer
ence in Washington, he admttted un
der questioning from Senator Capper

·

that there had been no reduction in
mortgage. interest rates in the last
10,years.
: :commenting on this statement be
fore the Senate committee. Senator
Capper aatd:

, "I am- strongly. of opinion that. the
Government, thru its Farm Lan d
Banks, should reduce the farmers' in
terest rates. Agriculture has J;leen on

,
"

DAISY FLY KILLER
Plaeed anyWhere. DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
,kUla aU fUee. Neat, clean. ornamental. eonvenient and

cheap. LaBts all sea

,,,il
Bon. Made of metsl.

_.
.

can't .pill or tip over;
ts

_

will not Boil or injure
.

anything. Guaranteed.
r . Inalat upon DAISY FLY
,. . KILLER from your dealer.
• HAROLD SOMERS. BRoOKLYN. N. Y.

'1111
.

: The Complete Farm
'Radio Senice

Set your dials for the best
fann features, both local

���' n::��r�J' �os°.Ke:;atIg�
Kansas. State College In

�O�I���':, ffl/J'a:. ��m

W I B',W 580 Kilocycles
,

518.9 Meters

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS� TOPEKA

SERvice

6-ETC+lA I

C-AH £AT

'TEN :DIS-HES
fULL I

'Corn Every Third Roui
�Y IRAYMOND H. GILKESON

FORD COUNTY has reached its peak
in wheat acreage. says R. S. Trum

QuI}, "We are changing. to s eve r a I
tim e s the usual amount of spring
crops. The next 10 years will bring
feed crops' into greater importance.
Several farmers are getting a ton of
Atlas sorgo seed for li!ilag� and for
age. We have more sorghums, barley
and oats. Many farmers are planting
com every third row. Th.e'!Y- can work
this with wheat machinery. And this
is parttal. summer-fallow, They will
leave the com stalks. to

.

keep wheat
from blowing out next year. We h�iye
had corn every other row, but that is
too much to be followed by wheat.
"What we are after is a period be

tween crops to store moisture. Wheat
following wheat is all right, or com fol-.
lowtng wheat. But wheat. after spring
crops makes bone-dry soU. Corn every
third row will allow moisture to be
stored. And wheat can be drilled in
the corn stubble without further prep
aration. thereby getting two crops
with one working of the field. We may
not get much corn but it will more
than pay for working the land once."

Bear Creek Cro-ssing
(Continued rrom Page 8)'

hooked with seeming carelessness and
actual eagerness into his cartridge
belt. It was Burt Walsh this time and
the two men whom he had called out
side. With never a glance at Hal, a

Slight nod to the Prince, Burt Walsh
stalked down the room to .the end of
the bar, calling Eddie to him. His
words. low spoken. were not guarded.
a.nd reached the man whom they most
concerned with quiet distinctness.
"You won't sell him no more liquor.

Eddie. JiDi 'Bradshaw an' Spike Wal
lace'll jes' sit back of the bar with
you. I'll be around if there's anything
doin' ...

nourishment thanmany a hearty
meal! Get a package to-day.
Grape.Nuts and Grape.Nuts
Flake8 are both product8 of
General Foods.

.

GETTING a little tired of usual
things for breakfast? Then try
Grape-Nuts Flakes-F.LA·K.E·S!
Curly, golden ft�es 88 crinkly

as popcorn! Tender as the ilaki.
est pie-crust!' Cri_sp as a' potato
chip! Delicate 88 a patty shell.
And rich with, a ftavor known
and loved around the world
the ftavor ofGrape-Nuts!
It's nourishing,. too, J,ringing

breakfasters many valuabl� food
elements-in fact, served with
wholemilk.orcream,Grape.Nuts
Flake8 supplie8 more' varied

J
�

.

Se",e both Cmpe-Nutl and
Grape-NUb Flakes

EDjoy the Grape-NutsBavoriD this
new FLAKES form. ADd keep OD

.

eDjoying it iD the familiarDut-like
kernels of GRAPE-NUTS itself.....
the crisp kernels 110 beneficial 'to'
teeth.and, gums.

DUFRE'SNE had watched' and lis
tened with a quiet smile. saying

nothing. As Hal-Wted the bottle to
his lips the Prince stepped, equally
without haste and without delay. out
of the line or :

possible danger, still
smiling slightly. The silence was com

plete,' and' save' for the slight altering
in 'the position of Dufresne, no man

moved so mu-ch as a finger. Both Wal
lace and Bradshaw turned quick ques
tioning eyes upon Walsh. Walsh mere

ly shook his head, and his lips seemed
to frame the word "Wait." Hal moved
rtnsteadily along the 'bar, his eyes
never resting as they swept from one

of the three points of threatened dan
ger to the other two and back. From
the end of the bar he stepped back
ward. without turning his eyes. until
he had reached the poker table in the
corner. There he had dropped into
the chair behind the table. the corner
at his back. his face hidden. his eyes
lost in the black shadow of his low
drawn hat.

TO BE CONTINU;ED

Hay Time Suggestion
A POUND of alfalfa leaves contains

more than twice as much protein
as a pound of stems. Raking hay into
small windrows before leaves get brit
tle saves most of them. Turning wind
rows prevents over-curing of exposed
hay while the bottom may still he too
green ..
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New Layers Cost Three Cents

Lets Calf Teach Them

Avoiding Clooer Bloat

A GOOD feed before turning them on.
a clover or legume pasture and

then turning them on pasture, is one
Kansas man's way of avoiding blOat
in cattle. A farmer ·who was having
trouble with his cattle bloating on

Sweet clover pasture, found that when
the flies were bad the cattle would go
into a shed and stay there until they
were hungry; then would fill up on the
clover. After that he saw to it that
the cattle had to stay on pasture and
had no more trouble. In case of bloat,
if there isn't time to get a veteri
narian, a piece of rubber hose may be
run down the animal's throat, per
mitting the gas from the distended
paunch to pass out thru the hose,' one
end of which should extend from the
animal's mouth. When ropes of saliva
run from the cow's mouth, and her
ton g u e protrudes, suffocation will
cause death in a few minutes. But if
a stockman has a trocar and knows
how to use It, the cow can stU! be
saved.

The Watermelon's Ways
WATERMELONS taste good. Their

food value is low. But they are

wholesojne roughage. They Ilk e a

thoroly' plowed, disked and harrowed
seedbed with well-rotted man u r e

worked into each hill. Eight or 10
seeds covered not more th.a.n an inch,
in hills 10 feet apart will make plen
ty of plants. Thin to 1 or 2 plants a

hill. Stop cultivating after vines spread
well. Next to the boys, the melon
aphid; striped cucumber beetle and
the squash-vine borer are the water
melons worst enemies.

Onions Beat Berries
ONIONS are worth $5,000 an acre,

figures P. A. Broderson, Welling- ,

ton. He grew a small patch of Bermu
das last year. His brother cleared $500
from a quarter-acre strawberry patch.
That should encourage the 10-acre
city farmers.

Good Greased Pig Idea
gOG LICE are costly to most Kan-

sas herds. It's time to get them
now and on thru the summer. A .good ,.

oilingwith a mixture of1 gallon crank
case oil and 1 pmt- oil or tar win do it.

KaMa8 Farmer lor May· S8, ·1:938
/ .-�

. I

Wherever you go, you·
find·' this ·inalt the,

favorite of the·.iation .

",:..

Most folks will try
anything once, but.
when they come
back for more-year.
after year - it's only
because they found
that the only way to
S!!t Blue Ribbon Malt
quality was to buy
Blue Ribbon Malt.
P.4cked full 3pounds. .

PUTTING pullets in the laying house taught to eat grain is put with a

for 3% cents apiece is good arith-· younger bunch, they will follow this
metic. Roy M. Taylor's did this last example and learn to eat quicker. He

year. Only 5 pet cent of his 1,163 thinks calves should be penned away
chicks failed to grow up on his farm from their mothers and fed shelled
near Manchester. Most of the cocker- com and gats when 10 days to 2 weeks
els were sold at g or 9 weeks for 21 old.
cents a pound--a premium price.
Figuring actual money spent, market
value of hatching eggs, cost of incu
bating, feed, fuel and deducting from
this the money received for the cock
erels and surplus pullets, Taylor finds
it cost him no more than 3% cents
for every pullet he put in the laying
house. Chicks were started in battery
brooders and later changed to brood
er houseshaving wire floors.

�

Chicks,Start in Cages
CHICKS live in battery brooders

two or three weeks on L. B. Stants'
farm, Abilene,· because they keep
cleaner, avoid piling up, learn to eat
more quickly than in brooder houses,
and take two-thir-ds less time to care
for them.

.

Stants starts 4,000 chicks a year.
He took the first hatch off January
5, this season, followed by a new

bunch every week. He has· room to
hatch 10,000 eggs at. a ti,me. ·With
chicks of 130 many ages it is impos
sible to provide ordinary brooder
room for them. Hatches made from
60 to 90 per cent this spring and 90
per cent of the chicks have been S et C A·ussaved. About 250 layers were trapped

we orn ummer

last winter but 1,200 will be some pLANTING early, medium and late
. time. "They are the best bet right sweet com, starting in May .and
now," Stants said. following at two-week intervals into

.

� the summer will keep the supply com

ing. Sweet corn needs fertile soil. Plant
I Tobacco- for Coccidiosis 2 inches deep 3% feet apart, or plant ._

thicker and thin 10 to 14 Inches in the

MIXING 2 per cent of fresh tobacco
row. Sweet corn passes from milk to

dust with the mash and feeding it d b ta i kl G Id Bant
to poultry once a week for a consid- oug s ge qu c y. 0 en � am

erable time following an outbreak of
and- Adams are good early varieties.

coccidiosis, tends to ward off future' Mec;ii1!m .�n�.l!!-te. are Black M�xican,
.

White MeXican, Country Gentlemanattacks and to eliminate to a great and Stowell's Evergreen. Arsenate of
extent the number of chronic cases. lead and hydrated lime equal parts,So reports the Long Island poultry ex- dusted on the silks once or twice be
periment station. The sick chickens fore corn is ready to pick stops ear
act as if they had worms. The recom-

worm.
mendation is to use the tobacco in
connection with the "milk treatment"
of/10 days to 15 days of feeding mash
containing 20 to 25 per cent driedmilk.

�

Ordered 25 Million Eggs
ONE million five hundred thousand

pounds of canned fresh eggs have
been ordered by a big yeast company
from the Producers Produce Com
pany, a large farmer-owned co-oper
ative with headquarters at Spring
field, Mo. This will take. 60 per cent
of its canning program for the sea-

,son, about 70,000 cases, or 25 million
fresh Ozark eggs. The canned eggs
are frozen and kept in cold storage
until used. Showing how co-operators Last Chance for Cantscan benefit from the "spreading" of
a peak load on the market. IT is .aU right to plant cantaloupes

. � until June; L. B. Stants, Abilene,
tells us. He has 20 acres seeded MayA Cause of Toe-Picking 10. He lists rows 6 feet apart, applies

WORM-EATING instinct in baby 10 tons of manure an acre in the fur

chicks is one cause of toe-picking row, disks the row in again and plants
and feather-pulling, sometimes called seed on top of this. Any hills missed

are replanted up to June. He gets the
cannibalism, says O. J. Weisner, South weeds with cultivator and harrow.Dakota. Folks think it is caused by a.

poor ration. "Ohicks
:

simply mistake Last year melons did much better for

one another's toes for worms," he him than wheat. It costs $65 to $75
says. "Once they taste blood they an acre to make and market a crop,
crave more. Growing feathers show- and he can get $75 to $100 an acre

ing blood at the base of the quill at- for them,
. .

tract attention of chicks and may
start feather picking."

�

Clean Feed is Safe
MANY samples of chick feed that

have "poisoned" young stock, are
sent. to the college every spring for
analysis, says H. M. Scott, Manhat
tan. "A chemical analysis can be
made to find the protein, carbohy
drate, fat and fiber content- of the
feed, but this does not detect poison
ous. materials. The cost to analyze a
feed for poison is prohibitive."

REDUCE STRAINS
jWhlle Horae Work.

Don't let lameness caused by strain or
sprain lay up your horse. ApplyAbsorb- .

Ine, Finest thiD.g in world
for quick relief. Great
antiseptic, . tool Healing
aid for cuts, open sores,
gaDs. bolls. Won't blister
or remove hair-and horse
keeps at work during
treatment. Economical.
Little goes far. Large
bottle. $2.50. Anydrugglst.
W.F. Young, Inc.• 601'Ly
manSt., Springfield.Mass.

No handll a' bird•••• No
worlc ••• No f Jult pain'

lOp' of raa_lI,helywllh full .....n..h
"Blaek L.af 40" and roallln.. bird. r.i.a••
fu... whIeh kill 11_ If no..ald·llyiyaurclea....>

••nd $1.00 for "'cd paclca... ,
.

,

Tobeoco II)r-Prod_ .C C_II...
.ncorporat.... LOIII K_tuclcy

,

CLIPPER �� :�w� �! .

weeds In your tawn, The· Clip..-·
per does not touch the grass.un

til It· cuts It. You· can cut
tall grass and weeds be
tween rows and under shrub
fences. If your dealer 'does
not handle write us for cir

culars and prices.
CUpper Mfg. Co.. Ine.
Dopt. P.F .. DI�on,' IlIIn....

in Atlantic City
ST. CHARLES

Entire Block on the'Boardwalk
Spring! Atlantic City calling! YOU1'9 for the
taking-the world-renowned Spring Tonic of
ocean air and sunshine: All roads lead to the
St. Charles. Ample parking space.

HatH to Please You, too!

$9Swill
now buy a BOVEE

Horizontal \Vood Burn
ing Plpeless . Furnace
complete. No extras re ..

qulred, Full' instructions furnished 80

any handy man can easily Instal], ·Will
heat up to 8000 cubic feet. AlBo mado
in Three larger sizes; a size to suit
your needs. Our largest size will burn
wood 4 feet in length. Send us )'our
speolflcations and get our new low price
on the proper size for your home or
write for catalog on our complete Une.

.Bovo. Furna••Worb.Dpt. K.W.torloo� la•.

�;�;�!tL GRAIN BINS

iii
linD-WEST BINS are made o(
2% In. Corrugated Steel esttmated
22 times 85 strong as flllt steel.
Cost no more than ordinal'Y bins.
Ellslly 'set up or moved. Non-sag
patented roof. Biggest value. Low
price. Freight prepaid. FREE
Write (or folder. prices.
MID-WEST STEEL PRODUCTS

CO., Am. Bank Bulldlng, Kansas· City, Mo.

YOU WILL SAVE· :1J:�gofy�on��
for your f avo r I t e magazines with Kansaa
Fanner. Send us the names of magazines you
desire and we will quote you rateS tha.t will

��ri'se I�et ���las�O' Address;

CALVES will play follow-the-leader, ([ You'll soon know the ablest man in
Rex Beresford,· Iowa,>: discovers. the party.. He's .the one· slick enough 1.·

When an older one that has been' to-get- the delegates;

"1 _

" .

'
v.. (' ).

•

., I

..:
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. ;" How the .Oliver gets .that
MUst .Fall Ba'ck on' ?arryover

.1' BU' ,5"HEL MORE".

p:.0SPECTS of a higher price for 40c; hens, 7 to 10e; eggs, 11c.-Mrs•.Bertha
. Whitelaw.

.. w.}leat get better daily. Bullish fac- Jewell-Need rain. W he a t is hurting.tors fairly step on one another's Oats and grass short. Listing done. First
toes. The winter wheat crop' for the cutting .alfalfa' heavy. Eggs, 8c; �ream;

C eu. S.-estimated officially at 440',781,- ll1t; hogs, $2.50; corn, 25c; wheat,
·

.. 35e.",..-' a r/ .

1 1
. Lester Broyles. .

.

.

. OO'O'··bushels-is 346,684,0'0'0' bushe s ess
Lane-Light frost May 16, no damage.than last 'year and 10'8 millton bushels Ground dry. Wheat suffering. Some cut

under the 1924-28 average. Lack of worm damage.-A. R. Bentley •

•moisture, premature beading, Hessian Leavenworth-Crops growing well with

fly and diseases is cutting down the good showers. Corn planted in good con
dition. Livestock doing well on pasture.

crop still more. It will not meet home Farm Bureau membership larger than for
.:demand. poni'estic .needs last year re- several years. Butterfat, 13c; eggs, 10e.·

"quir"d 728 00'0' 0'0'0' bushels including Country overrun with agents who think
.... ,,', .

.
, . fanners have money in socks and tin cans.

that fed to 'livestock.· It,is likely to be ...:!..Mrs. Ray Longacre.
as' much hi 1932. We must fall back Lincoln-Wheat growing well, oats slow
on. the carryover. ly. Listing com and kafir main w�rk now.

But that visible supply; has dwin- Cattle going to pasture. Need rain. Cream,
died another 4 million bushels. By 14c; eggs, 8c; wheat, 35c; corn, 36c.-M. F.

"1 .,' , ,Bird.
July 1, the. Farm Board's cash wheat Logan-Light fro s t

'

damaged gardens.
holdings will be reduced to about 80' Corn planting well along. Some up to good
m i J l Lo n bushels. George S. Milnor stand. Barley thin and weedy. No rain in

f k f· t d' two weeks. Wheat that survived growingchie mar eter 0 governmen -owne rapidly. Corn, 18c; Wheat, 38c; hogs, .$2.65;
grains, with a worldwide viewpoint eggs, 7c; butterfat, 12c.-H. R. Jones.
finds: Lyon-Alfalfa ready to cut. Wheat will,

... make 'big crop. Oats good. Gardens and
Exports Exceed Last Year potatoes doing well. Few apples or peaches

expected but grapes, gooaeberrfes and cher-
"Europe will require as much wheat from rles will make fair crops. Pastures good.

us as last year, despite efforts over there Wheat, 42cl' corn, 34c; oats, 25c; katlr, 25c.
to Increase production. 'Crop conditions are -E. R. Gr fflth. '

not promising there. Russia will not grow Marshall-Corn all planted. Some fields
more than in 1931. Exports of U. S. wheat up. W�eat looks good. Plenty of rain.,
and flour for 10 months since July 1, 1931, Hogs, $2.50; eggs, 8 to 14c; cream, 13c;.

corn, 23c'; wheat, 39c. Large acreage of
are 15 per cent larger than for the previous millet this spring.-J. D. Stosz.
year. In America people are turning again Neosho-Wheat heading on short straw.to wheat." No Hessian fly. Oats and flax promising.Russia Is buying wheat. The Wall Street Corn being cultivated second and third
Journal says Russia's grain "front" has col- times. Subsoil needs moisture, surface sup
lapsed, and she Is likely to be an Importer plied by showers. p,otatoes being laid by.
and not an exporter when the world's crops Large acreage to melons and sweet po�aare harvested this year. Germany Is allow- toes. Pastures good. Livestock doing we I.

ing more foreign wheat to be used In her Wheat, 5Oc; corn, 25c; oats, 18c; hens, 8c;
eggs, 8c; butterfat, 12c.-James D. McI mills. Spain Is buying 100,000 tons, Italy and Henry.

G;reece are said to be short on the grain. Ness-Crops suffering. for ratn. Wheat
Nature is balancing the wheat budget. may make 5 bushels In some fields. Oats

and barley poor. Alfalfa ready' to cut.
James McHill.
Osborne-Half-Inch rain turned Wheat,

gardens and potatoes to doing fine. Corn
being planted. Pig crop light. Wheat, 3Sc;
corn, 22c; cream, 12c; eggs, sc: hens, 7 to
10c.-Roy Haworth.

Pawnee-Dry, windy weather hurting
Wheat, oats and barley. Corn coming: up.
Pastures fair. Alfalfa will make average
first cutting. Wheat, 36c; corn, 25c; oats,
200. If things don't change soon it will be
too late for many farmers.-E. H. Gove.

Phillips-Busy planting corn. Need rain.
Oats and barley good. Wheat poor. Pas
tures and alfalfa doing well. Cream, 11c;
eggs, 9c.-Martha Asbley.
Rawlins-Rain needed. One acre of wheat

In 1,000 left. Barley acreage large and
looks good. Big acreage of corn bel n g
planted. Pig crop not the -best, Horses
bring good price, other things low.-J. A.
Kelley.
Reno-Contlnued dry weather hard on

pastures. Corn making good stand. Wheat
spotted, oats thin, and weedy. Good pros
pect for apples and peaches.-E. T. Ewing.
Rice-Need rain. Considerable early com

taken by cutworm. Alfalfa and pastures
doing well. Wheat growing rapidly. Wheat,
37c; hens, 10c; eggs, Sc.-Mrs. E. J. Kil
lion.
Rush-Wheat hurt mol' e due to dry

weather and high winds. Oats and barley
suffering. Com planting completed. Work
ing ground for forage and sorghums. Live
stock doing well. Wheat, 3Sc; eggs, Sc;
butterfat, 14c.-Wm. Crotinger•
Russell'---Several showers but need more

rain for wheat and grass. Cattle doing well
but went to grass poorer than usual. Spring
crops being rushed. Barley and oats back
ward. Chick and pig crops short.-Mary
Bushell.' ,

Sumaer=-Ratn helping. Mol' e potatoes
planted than usual and promise good crop.
Garden truck plentiful. Pastures goo d.
Hogs, $2.S0; wheat, 36c; corn, 32c; oats,
17c; kafir, 25c; eggs, 9c. Good crop of al
falfa being cut.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Trego-Dry and windy. Wheat damaged

badly anll other crops hurting. Hogs, 3c;
eggs, Sc; cream, 12c. Co-operative cream

ery at Wakeeney helps. Every farm has
a garden.-Fred Zahn.

Wasblngton-Hot and dry. Alfalfa yield
small. Good corn stands. Wheat and oats
short. Pastures good. Large feed acreage
will be seeded. Butterfat, 12c; eggs, Sc;
hens, 6 to 9c; corn, 2Sc; wheat,40c.-Ralph
B. Cole.
Wyandotte-Large acreage of com will

be planted. Oats stooling nicely but grow
ing slowly. Alfalfa will make good yield.
Wheat looks poorer every day. Only fair
success with chicks. Late frost did little
damage.-Warren Scott.

� ; ,

l

K.ansas Fanner Crop Reports
Allen-Weather favorable. Oats, flax, pas

tures good. Plenty of rain. Some corn up
to good stand, 'Cows, $15 to $25; hogs, $3;
hens, 10c;. butterfat, 12c; 4 per cent milk,
95c.-T. E. Whitlow.

.

.

Anderson-Corn making good stand. Oats
fine. Wheat. uneven. Considerable h a I 1.
Com, 40c; oats, 25c; cream, 10c; eggs, 9c;
hens, 7 to 9c.-R. C. Eichman.
'North Anderson-Corn planting finished,--

some cultivated. Ample moisture. Rye In
full head and wheat heading. Oats promise
average crop.-G. W. Kiblinger.
Barton-Worms hurting trees. Need rain.

Eggs, 9c; wheat, 36c; butterfat, 15c. Row
crops beiJ'lg ·listed.-Alice Everett.
Brown-One-third of com planted. Oats

looking ,good� Nights cool. Wheat, 42e;
corn, 27S oats, 16c; cream, 15c; eggs, 10c.
-E. E. ·.l'I�ylor.
Coffey-Plenty of rain and hail, with

some damage to gardens and fruit. Corn
.a : good stand, pastures good, oats fair.
Fewer chicks than usual. Top eggs, 11c;
broilers; 11 to 13c; butterfat, 12c; com,
30c; kaflr, 20c.-Mrs. M. L. Griffin.
Cheyenn�Moisture plentiful. Corn two

thtrda. planted. Fruit not hurt by freeze.
Pastures good. Horses in demand. Some
good wheat in east half of county. Row

. crop acreage larger than usual. Butterfat,
10c; eggs, 9c; wheat, 40c; hogs, $2.60.
F. M. Hurlock.

Clay-Early corn washed badly. Wheat
.looks good and is heading. Oats thin. Al
falfa growing well. Gardens and potatoes

,. fine. Soine wheat going to market at 3ge;
corn, 34c; eggs, 10c; cream, 13c.-Ralph L.
Macy.
. (:1owley-Need soaking rain. Planting well
along.:Bill bugs taking corn along streams
causmg- much replanttng, Corn well under
knee high, wheat spotted, oats fair. First
cutting alfalfa fine. MaJlY hogs to market.
Eggs, 9c; cream, 10c; oats, 17c; corn, 25c;
wheat, 34c.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Edwards-Many w h eat fields being
plowed up for row crops. Barley and oats
good but late. Need rain. Wheat, 3Sc; corn,
2Sc; butterfat, 13c; eggs, Sc; poultry, 7 to
10c; springs, 12c.-W. E.' Fravel.
Franklin-E n 0 ugh moisture. Pastures

fair. Corn all planted, some being culti
vated. Cows milking well but price too low.
Horse buyers busy. Fruit scarce. Wheat,
42e; corn, ,29 to 31c; butterfat, 12 to 15c;
eggs, 7 to l1c; hens, 6 to 9c. Potato bugs
botherlng.,......Elias Blankenbeker.
Gove an'd :Sherldan-Heavy frost May 15,

damaged' crops. Hail hurt some. Wheat
needs rain. Corn planting done, F'eed plant
ing weU started. Few sales. Crop prospects
poorv=.John 1. Aldrich.

,

.

Grant-'Need' moistur.e. Few good fields
of wheat. Good weather may make 10 per
cent crop. Lots' of rowcrops being planted.
Big acreage for fallow. Wheat, 3Sc;...com, His Corn Husker Works23c; kilflr and milo, 30c; hens, 9c; eggs,
7c; butterfat, 12c.-E. A. Kepley. SEVERAL corn husking machines.
Hamiltpn�Row-crop planting started. for complete trials this fall are be-

Rain helped wheat. More barley than last .

t R Gyear. Alfalfa will make good first cutting. .ing built by their inven or, oy roves
Hamilton county farmers optimistic and who farms near Sylvia. One which
going ahead in efficient manner. Diversi- 'worked successfully in his corn field
tication ·worthwh,lle.-:-Earl, L. Hinden. f f
Jeffers9n-Oats 'backward. Corn.A· good last fall, snaps the ears 0 corn rom

stand. Pastures good. First cutting alfalfa the stalks, shreds the husks, shells
being put up. Community sales well at- the corn, deposits the gr.ain in a tank
tended. Sheep' shearing over. Wool, Sc; and tosses the cobs out on the groundhens, 8c; eggs, 9c; butterfat, 12c; com, or into a wag'on. About all Roy needs25c.-J. J. Blevins, .

'Johnson.,..:,.chlnch bugs and garden In- now is a way to feed or- sell his corn

sects numerous. Corn.i>lanting well along; 'at a good price,
some repl,antlng; .A1talfa:'belng· cut, stands --- _

vary. Cattle, flies coming e a l' I y. Many lIT B th h t h b faCres In melons.' Strawberries ready to 'U y e way, w a as ecome 0

J)lck. Cprn, '28 to 30c; wheat, 42c'; kafir, the Sino-Japanese war?

Just one more bushel saved per acre, on average yields; means as much. to
the combine owner as an 8% advance·iD·price on his whole crop.

Wa.at's the answer?
MACHINERY.
Look over the Oliver Nichols & Shepard Combine.

'n the Header:· you wjll' find the machinery that m�ns more positive
drive and greater adjustabnity to meet a" possible conditions-to get more
grain from the ground and transport it with.out loss to the feeder house.

'n the Thresher: you wi" find the machinery for geHing the grain
from the straw-including the Big Balanced Cylinder, the Man Behind The
Gun, and the Steel Winged Beate,..,....:-the greatest combination ever devised
for geHing the complete grain saving-backed by the most complete system
of secondary separation found in any combine.

'n the Cleaner and Recleaner: �gain the machinery, more efli,:
cienfmachinery; less chance of lost grain, and the ability to deliver grain of
a high merchantable grade to the bulk grain tank.

Sefore you buy-See the Machinery
Before you buy, see the Oliver CC)mbine at your
OliNer Dealers or check the coupon below for com
plete information on the size and model of machinery
that interests you.

GET THE WEATHER

OLIVER
Listen to the Latest
Forecasteachday over
WIBW-Topeka
12:00 Noon
kFH-Wichita-
12:25 P.M.

Check in the square opposite the tool that interests you-fl" in your name and
address-c:lip the coupon and send to OJ.,..IVER FARM.EQUIPMENTSALES
CO., 13th and Hickory Sts., kansas City, MO.i Wichita, kansas; Dodge
City, kansas.
Name _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._� .. - .. - .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _.__ . . __ . .

R. D City , State ., _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .

------------------------ ------------------------

Combines
o Model A 10-11. Cut
o Model B 12-ft.. Cut

. DModel D 16-II.Cut
o Model F 20-11. Cut

Th,fthe"

D lIB x 046D 2!1x 36

D 30x 521 D 32x 56

D Disc Reele.nel D Bean Thre.her

D 28-44 Tractor
D 18.28 Tractor
D Row Crop Tractor
D Row C,op' Equipment·

D One-way Disc Plow
D Fallovator
DHav Tool.
D Potato Tool.

Tractor Genl Plow.
D 5 llase D 04 llase
D 3 llase D 2 lias.
D 18-ln. BII lias.

KF-S
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RATES 8 cent. • "ord If ordered for four or more con.eeutb. I••ue.. 10 cent•• "ord eacb In

BArtion on Ihorter orderl, or U cop, do81 not appear tn conlecuthe iliUM: 10 word

minimum. Count abbr.. l.tloDA .nd Inltl.1s II "ord., and your n.me and .ddreu ".p.rt of tb•

•d.ertllement. Wben di.pllJ' bead1D•• , 1IIu.tr.tlon., .Dd "bite .p.ce .re u.ed, cb.rae. "m b. b••ed

on 10 conll an ...te lin.: 5 line minimum, 3 column' by 150 IlDe maximum. No diocount for re

p.ated lD.erllon. DI.pl.,. .d..rU.emlllto OD Ibh p... .re ... l1able oDlJ' for Ibo followtDl 01•.,1-

ne.Uona: pOultrJ', b.b,. eblclu, po, atodl: Ind f.rm lind.. CoP,. mu., reid> Topeka b,. S.turdlJ'

precedinl date 01 publlOlUon.
BEIIITl'ANOE MUST AVOOMPANY YOUR ODDER

•

BABY tlBlCU

. TOMATO, CABBAGE, ONION. PEP PER

plants. Large, stalky, well rooted. hand se-

BRODE ISlAND BEDS lected, roots mossed, varieties labeled. Toma-

��w��w��
__

w��w��w��� toes: all varieties 300-75c, 500-$1.00, 1000-

PEDIGREE SIRED PULLETS AND COCK- $1.75. 2000-$3.00. Cabbage: all varieties, same

erels, 8-10 weeks. 50c. Under R. O. P. su- price tomatoes. Onions: Bermuda. Sweet Span

pervlslon, records to 330. Eggs. Mrs. Grover Ish, 500-65c. 1000-$1.10, 3000-$3.00. Sweet Pep

Poole. Manhattan.· Kan.
per' 100-35c, 500-$1.00, 1000-$1.75. All post
paid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver Plant

Co., Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

TABLE OF RATES
One Four

Words time times
10 $1.00 $3.20
11 1.10 3.52
l2. . . . . .. 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.16
U 1.40 4.48·
15. . . . . .. 1.50 4.80
16 1.60 5.12
17 " 1.70 5.44
18. . . . . .. 1.80 5.76
19 1.90 6.08
20. . . . . .. 2.00 6.40
21 ....... 2.10 6.72
.22. . . . . .. 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.50 8.00

One
Words time
26 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
35 3.50
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

Four
times '

$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.l2

SunUower Chicks
Red••Bock••W,.ndotte.;Orphlnaton••L.ng.h.n••Mlnor....
Leaborn•• Accredited. B.W.D. II'r.. 100')1. Lhe Dell,

err, Assorted a.avle. and Leghorns at.50. Immedi.te

dell,.r1. lSuon_ Hatcheries, B1"OI18OIl, KaD_

KANSAS ACCREDITED QUALITY CroCKS.

. Six standard breeds. Blood-tested. Estab

lished 1928. Write for prices. Stafford Hatch

·ery, Rt. 4, Stafford. Kan.

'PULLET OR COCKEREL CHICKS. ALSO

started chicks, two and three weeks old. All

.varletles. Tlndell's Hatchery. Box 15. Burlin

game, Kan.
ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED CroCKS. AS

sorted lights 4�c. Heavys 5�c. Reds 6�c.
.LeghornS 6c. Jen"lns Hatchery. Jewell. Kans.

.wHITES QUALITY CHICKS ec UP. WRITE

for catalog. Whlte's Hatchery. Route 4,
North Topeka, Kan.

BATES FORDISPLAYED ADVERTISEl\IENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may· be used on this page
/ under the poultry. baby chick. pet stock. and

farm land classlflcatlonll. The minimum space

��I'il� rl����sse':��'!'sW:el�:.ce sold, 2 columns

Inche! Rate Inches Rate

1%::::::::::::$ �:Kg �%:::: :: :: ::: :$U:�g
1% 14.70 4 311.20

�%:.::::: :::::: �Ug �%::::: ::::::: lUg
RELIABLE ADVEBTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and

r?:�I:s��� !�v:����:n:�eln��I�sf?a":e ��e �:
���lt��al\�ISe;!�tuC;:g a:cr;��!��' h��w��e�\x:�
market value and opinions as to worth vary.
we cannot guarantee satisfaction. We cannot
be responsible for mere differences of opinion'
as to quality of stock which may occaetonally
arise. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling
differences between subscribers and honest re
sponsible advertisers. In cases of honest dis

pute we wlll endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responsibility ends with such action.

.

PUBLICATION DATES FOR 1932
January 9. 23 July 9 23
February 69 20 August 6. 20

r::-8h2�'1�. 30 ��f��':rb�: fi>. 1�9
May 14. 28 November 12. 26
June 11, 25 December 10, 24

_ IEB8EY WHITE GIANTS

WHITE GIANTS-BLACK GIANTS-BUFF

Mlnorcas. Chicks: Eggs. Summer prices.
.Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kana.

POULTRY

ROSE COMB REDS. STATE ACCREDITED

Grade A-, Production. exhibition bred. B.

W. D. free. Eggs $2.50-100: $8.00 case. John

Friederich, Clay Center. Kan. .
,

S. C. RED EGGS FROM BLOODTESTED EX-

hibition stock. $3.50-100. Prize mating $1.211-
15. Postpaid. Charles Allen, Maplehlll. Kans.

�EY WHITE GIANTS-EGGS

JERSEY WHITE GIANT EGGS. PUREBRED

strain. Frank Chichester. Cherryvale. Kan.

ORPINGTONS-EGGS

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS $4-100. PRE

paid. Mrs. George Block. Preston. Kans;

PHEASANTS

RINGNECK PHEASANT' EGGS. HEALTHY

stock. $2.25-12. postpaid. C. R. Conner. Vlc

.torla. Illinois.

PLYMOUTH, BOCKS-EGGS

THOMPSON'S- BARRED ROCK EGGS. 100-

$4.00. postpaid. Jessie Kline. Milan. Kan.

Poultry Adve,lise,s: Be sure to slate on you,
order the hellding under which you wanl YOII' ad
uertisement ,un. We cannot be responsible [or co,
,ecf cl"ssilicalion 0/ ads conlaining mo,e than one

p,oduct unless the' classification is stated on orde,. RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS

BABY CHICKS

STA�-E�A-C�C-R-E-D--ITEDBLOOO-TESTED:
R.$7i?0 rt':Js,10�u}?I��PI�uf�n�� mr� W��:
dottes, White Langshans, �ode Island Whites.
Sliver Laced Wyandottes, White Mlnorcas.

Heavy assorted $5.00 ger 100. Anconas. Whited
r:f.�� r�O. B6��Wfle�e\6�J�sio�tai,�1I :e���ed��_
paid; Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita .. Kan.

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP

st;gk. 3�nye��:se�e�f�t l�e:,�mre;t:!'c"e"Je���
price. Guaranteed to outlay other strains. 12
varieties. 4 'h c up. Free catalog. Bootb Farms,
Box 719. Clinton, Mo.

TURKEYS-EGGS

MAMMOTH B RON Z E TURKEYS. BIG.
healthy. pure breds. Plenty of May-early

���.'1I0:'i��'. ¥I.\�t fe�I�lil f't,%�g��eOf2�og�ni�-;::
keys and guaranfeed eggs. Mrs. Clyae Meyers.
Fredonia. Kan.

PUREBRED MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS

from large two year old prize winning stOCk.

Twenty-five years' experience. 20Q each. post

paid. Insured. Infertile eggs replaced. Pearl

Maxedon, Cunningham. Kans.

;BIG HUSKY BLOOD TESTED ClUCKS.

4cG:�Ja�t�e��4.��':te �g.b�y��ep�ges� �me
AccredlteS. Egg contest winners. Write for

wrn��"oer.c���ogue. Superior lJatchery.
Box S-8.

.

WHAT PRICE WILL YOU PAY FOR CHICKS?

We can hatch 250;000 weekly. Postpaid guar
anteed arrival. 12 years experience. 11 hatch

eries. Customers 43 states. Catal� free show

�':.�ti�? ilt�gf!�s. Hayes Brothers atchery. De-

'MAY CHICKS: LEGHORNS MINORCAS 5c:
Rocks. Reds. Orpln�ons, Wyandotte.. Rhode

�����3 �·n�s·Id�:F�at��er:.r�s��dge�C :K:�:
BLOODTESTED CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS

Le��lf,t���on�c: ����t��es3*�nt��:n':iell���:
.postpald. Ivy Vine Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

CHICKS! CHICKS! CHICKS I 5-6-7c. OWENS

Hatchery, 618K North Ash. Wichita. Kans. ,

OUR IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR

key eggs.-$3.00 dozen; $20.00 hundred. Day
old pouns. $7.50 dozeni... $45.00 hundred. Post

paid. Robbins Ranch. Helvldere. Kan.

MAMMOTH BOURBONS-FERTILE EGGS.
$20-100: Pullets $4.00. Sadie Caldwell.

Broughton, Kan.

POULTRY PaoDUCTS WANTED

SPRING CHICKENS WANTED. A L S 0 ALL

other kinds live poultry. Trimble Compton

Co.. Est. 1896. 112-114-116 East Mo. Ave .•

Kansas City. ·Mo.

T���p�Yroan�d0Yr!;'�
R:rTheE2��s,�,\r;,�::fa:

Kan.

By Parsons

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS. SATISFAC-:
tlon guaranteed. 500 Tomatoes. Frost troof,cabbage and onlona mtxed anyway wante �cl

110 peppers $1.00 postpaid. Half order 8Oc. To-.
mato, Cabbagl!._ . Onions. express 5.000-$11.00:
10.000-$9.00. ....er.pers $2.00-1.000. Modena

Plant Farm. Pon a, Texas.· -

_

SWEET POTATO PLANTS: NANCY HALL,

mfn�rtfna�!�r� i:�o-:a1rs�ecFer':e�v�
�:.i. 5�-7�boJ·01��$15�; p�rOOf-8Jo?0'exrr:!i'
collect. Prompt Shipments In .ventilated boxes.
Thomas Sweet Potato Plant. Thomas. Okla, .

'

PLANT ASSORTMENT-200"·CABBAGE. 200'
Onions. 200 Tomatoes. 50 peppers 25 egg

plant, 25 cauliflower. all postpaid $1.00. Large,:
tough. hand selected. Mossed, packed In stand-'
ard container. Prompt Shipment. sat1sfactio�'

!���!�Tlte ���� cfc::�nJ':.:\�.r�:Il�yT�:��ed.
LOOK--40 MILLION EXTRA FINE. SPRING

we�r�te�r:os���!fl���:.ag&o P�::�en�t7Ift
Dutch and Golden Acres. C. O. �. 60c per 1000.

��i��iO��bk��I��a::n����t::�!t��t�:. guar-
SPECIAL OFFER: 200 CABBAGE. 200
onions, 200 tomatoes. 50 '�ppers, 50 egg-

1:1:.�ts·T:��sposl�t:: Yu��ant:ld o�� f::a':.�
Orders filled Kay received. United Plant ce.,
.Jacksonville. Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEEDS, "LANT8 AND NURSEaY STOCK

Flj8ri ���ll�:erllA��et�n��e.B�Je�
Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield, Succession.
Copenhagen Early and Late Dutch, POS�ald:200, 75c: 300. $1.00: 500, $1.211; 1.000. 2.00.

Onions. Crystal Wax. Yellow Bermuda. rlze

taker, �stPald:
.. 500, 711C: 1.000. $1.211: 6.000d

$60�� ��::�d. l'it�e:e�lf:'t:�e��enn:::�.
Evlngston Globe. Marglobe. Stone, Baltimore.
June Plnkl McGee, Earllna.

Gulf State Market.
Early De rolt, postpaid: 100 1100' 1100 75c:
300. $1.00a· 500. $1.50: 1.00i}, $2.bo. Pepper.
mossed an labeled. Chinese ulant. Bull �os••

Ruby King. Red cayenne. postpaid: 100. 711C:

200, $1.00: 500. $2.00: 1,000. $3.50. Porto

fJ8? n�h���100��.�8����n�12�g8!P�:.i
�::,':tntgJa�f:eS�IY,�r��' �ri:.ta���a:::t!B-E:i:
arkana. Ark.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED

Seed. State Inspected. Yellow Jersey. Big Stem

Jersey. N.ancy Hall....l'relstley. Callfomla
Gold

en, White Jersey)... vvnlte Yam Jersey. Vlneless

Yam. Southern .., u e e n, Yellow Nansemond.

Triumph Vlneless Yellow Jersey Black Span

Ish. Red' Brazil. Porto Rico. Golden Glow. Red

Bermuda. Yellow Yam, Bronze, Yellow Ber

muda. Red Jersey pnces postpaid: 100-50c:

500·S1.75_;, 1.000-$3.00: 5.000-$12.50. Tomato

'plants: r;arllana. John Baer. Chaulks Early
Jewel. PonderOsa. Bonny \ Best. New Stone.
Yellow Pear. June Pink. Kansas Standard,

Marglobe Golden Queen' 100-lIOc: 500-$2.25'

!.oOO-$4.ilo. Pepper Planis: RUby King, Buil
!'lose. Large Red Chile, Chinese Glanti_12-15C:
50-50c: 100-750. Rome Clemence TruCK Farm.

·Abllene, Kan.
'.

HE'ALTHY. WELL-ROOTED CUMBERLAND

m:J.ac���f���!o��,:. 1��o�cf��ld:n� ��:
fled b�State Department of B:nt't-moIOIl:Y. ,,2.0a
�!ut�. ind�:!.ams Twin Hili arms. 4!rre

VEGETABLE PLf.NT COLLECTION. 110 CAB-

bage, 35 tomatoes! 10 peppers. 5 egg p_latits.
World's best varlet es. $1.00 prepaid. Iltrong
frame grown transplanted �Iants. roots mon

rt��kkd,.:n.weaver Nurserles- reeDhousea. Wlch-

PLANTS: SPECIAL COLLECTION-500 CAB-

bage, Onions. Tomatoes. mixed as wanted

and 110 pef,pers, e'fs\Wlant. or cauliflower $1.00
'������dEasr1f'fias pf�tn�o.�a���t��I¥ela��-

'Pr:,!f!� �:-��!t� ��d������e��DiI.:i?��
falfa. sweef clover, lespedeza. For a list of

growers write Kansas Crop Improvement As

·soclatlon. Manhattan. Kansas.

TOMATO, CABBAGE, ONION. PEPPER

rlants. O� field grown. strong. well-rooted.

AI plants hand selected. large and stalky.

packed fresh, damp moss to roots. 100% sate

. arrival, 'satisfacUoo guaranteed. All popular
varletlea assorted. as wanted,. labeled with

variety name. Free plants wltn every order.

Cabbage or Tomato: 300-75c: 500-$1.00: 1000-

$1.75i. 3000-$4.50. Onions: 100-75c: 1000-$1.25:

6000-�6.00. 'Pepper: 50-30c: 100-50c' 500-$1.50:

.1000-$2.50. Potato plants: 500-$i.25: 1000-

'$2.00. All postpaid. Standard Plant Farms.
:Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU

will like. Good. hardy plants straight from

g���".fe t�l�UdiO��}g�:: :ro�����Of58��$��N8;
f.000-$1.75: 5,000-$7.50. Peppers. Eggplant,
100-50c: 500-$1.50: 1,000-$2.50. Porto Rico

sweet potatoes, 100-50c; 500-$1.75: 1,000-$3.00.

�rs�wrr��. i��&���!antO��:�cpon�•
.j:::a�d.

LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND SroPPER

In the Arkansas Valley. Plants that grow
fJ:om treated seed true to name. Guarantee

f,lants to reach In growing condition. Sweet

fl��!�..sko'tT:gt��'B����g1ipr����spe�:�.!!:
���E��nto fn�:rron 't��:,c�rI�a�o":l:rlC�':,��:
let. C. R. 'Goerke. Sterling, Kan.

RHUBARB. NEW RED GIANT. WORLD'S

. best. Seldom seeds. Large root dlvlalons 8-

�OO. Mammoth Victoria whole roots 20-1,1.00.
er:a�IW���e�si!.aJ��';l'es�G�::�hg�;!!:O�IC:It�:
Kan.

POTATO PLANTS: NANCY HALL. LITTLE

Stem Jerseys, Porto Ricans. State Inspected.
Grown from treated seed. Open field grown.

500-$1.00: 1,000-$1.75: 5.000-$8.00. Improved
Velvet Porto Ricans. 300-$1.25: 1,000-$4.00.
All postpaid. Leading variety Cabbage and

Tomatoes same price as Nancy Hall Potatoes.

Begin shipping about May lst. A. I. Stiles.
Rush Springs, Okla.

PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN. 96% GER

mlnatlon, $1.50 per bushel. Certified $2.00

�er bushel. Blackhull Kaflr 92% �rmlnatiOn
s�n�O le",[ts�U����d. Certified $1.50. ruce Wil.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00. GRIMM AL-

falfa $7.00. White Sweet Clover $2.70. Red

Clover $8.50. Alslke $8.50. All 60 lb. busheL

Return seed If not satls!led: Geo. Bowman.
Concordia, Kan.PORTO RICO POTATO PLANTS. GROWN

from certified seed. Full count. Roots moss-

:.,�fcl':.d·1Jlo���1.��ltverf600�f6����tefgooO��1����
20000 up $1.00. Tomato: all varieties. $1.00-
1000: Cabbage: all varieties. 85c. J. S. Burgess
and Company, Pembroke. Ga.

.

VEGETABLE PLANTS: 200 FROSTPROOF
-,

PI�rs�a�"ref.i�S t;t'�o"o�oe�nr.°v��ftf::: � 0ell
f.���:?' T:��. arrival. Nat onal Plant Farms.

KANSAS GROWN SWEET POTATO pbANTS
-Rod Bermudas. Yellow Jerseys . Nancy

Hall, Porto Rlcos: 100-59EJ 200-85c. 500-$1.75.
1000-$2.75, delivered. H. vv. Chaney. Gas, Kan.·

NANCYHALL. PORTO RICO OR KEYWEST

dl:"';i::t fie��a�':.lt�gt':ial�i�ortfO_4���'100'1�:g
1000-$2.25. postpafd. L. G. Herron. Idabel. Okla

EXTRA QUALITY ALFALFA SEED $6.00
bushel f. o. b. Jetmore, sacked. Dry land

seed. Send for samples. J. H. Mock. Jetmore.
Kans.

The Hoovers- Spoiling a Grandchild

l

t'
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sEEDs, PlANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

right Potato Plants
T

�
� �� =1��4�e tUS�!ISrog!da�: f

,000, $1.25; '3,000, $3.50 delivered. T

'J. R. WRIGHT, OJ.\IAHA, TEXAS
·

WIBIBT I?OTATO I?lANT§ I

_ State Certified, Porta. Ricans, Big Stem

erseys and. NanC�HalIs. 5OO�lants 75C; 1000
lants' $l.� 25 plants .50; delivered·
nnlts to' states.
• G. FABBIER PlANT CO., Qma.ha., Texa. a

LANT' BARGAIN: 300 FROSTPROOF CAB-
c

bage 20� Tomatoes, 100 Onions,' 50 ·Pe�rlants 'tor 1.00 postpaid, any varieties. S th

ounty Plant Co., Troup, Texas.
S

PIllCIAL: '300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200 t
Tomatoes, 100 Onions, 50 Pepper, 50 Eg�-lants all for $1.00. Any varieties. Moss packe •

usk Plant Co., Rusk, Texas.

LFALFA SEED, $6.00 TO $11.00 PER HUN- f
dred, Sudan seed recleaned and sacked $2.50,
weet clover $5.00. Write for samples. Assaria
ardware Co., Assa'rla, Kan.

SPECIAL: 200 EACH },'ROSTPROOF CAB-
fl!age, Onions, Tomatoes, 25 peppers or egg

f,lant, 1.1.00. Mixed any ·1\7ay, prepaid. Ideal
lant arm. Ponta. Tex.
TLAS CANE 75c BUSHEL, GERMAN. MIL-

, let 75c bushel, Kansas Orange 75c bushel,
udan 2>'sCJ:.r lb. Holstrom Feed,. Seed ce.,
andolph, an.

TOP! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 300 TO-
t

matoes, 50 peepers, 50 E� Plant, prepald
1.00. Any varlet es, moss pae ed. Darby Bros.,
onta, Texas.

°s"!.!J°i>of.tl::Lk�;tABe���: lelfI�� J�e�: .

5c-100, $3.50-1,000, postpaid. Ernie Darland,
odell, Kan.
ECLEANED KANSAS GROWN GROHOMA

: ::�'c_1'li. g>:' 1.01. :A��W:i:o�oxAd�5,s�t-
ott, Kan.

'

EATLAND CERTIFIED SEED, GERMI-
tnation 93%, purity 100% i;: 2'hc &gund. W.

· Cook, Lamed, Kan., or • M. ook, Rus-
ell, Kan.
OK! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 2.00

fo�nl��& 1��p:;��a6���ra�0pr:Erbl�ani�nra�
Texas. '

�It.*l?,�go. ������pe�.NJ��h�fa���Wp�l
.50-1,000. Weaver Plant -ce.. Mt, Pleasant,
exas. - I

:ATLAS SORGO, HEAVY YIELDING SILAGE
, crop, will stand up on rich soil; $2.00 per
hundred. E. E. Ferguson, Valley Falls, Kan.

ERTIFIED NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS,
$1.25-1000 'F5000-$5.00, postpaid, satisfaction

guaranteed. . A. Woods, :!'togers, Ark.
CERTIFIED HAYS GOLIllEN CORN AND
Wheatland Milo. Double graded and double

recleaned. Bernard I. Mella, Ford, Kan.
ATLAS SORGO CERTIFIED 10% PURITY,
97% 5ermlnatlon, recleaned, $2.00 cwt. R. A.

GIl1l1an , Denison, Kan.

PURE CANE OR SUDAN GRASS SEED $1
hundred, recleaned,' guaranteed. Cam.eron In-

dustries, Omaha, Nebr.
CERTIFIED WHEATLAND MILO, GERMI-
natlorr 95; $2.00 cwt. Elmer Bird, Great

Bend, Kan.
BLACKEYED BEANS, SOYBEANS, SUDAN
seed. D. M. Bantrager, R. 6, Hutchinson,

Kan.

Alp��L:u!h�I�Ej>re�Os����S?�O�d $�g.?
Crawford, Nebr.

SILVER-DRIP CANE SEED, $1.00 HUN-
dred. Samples free. M. M. Bl!.ker, Garden

City, Kans.
CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR, GERMI-
nation 95%, $1.25 cwt. Fred Schwab, Keats,

Kan.
DYNAMITE POP CORN. GRADED. EXCEL-
lent quality, 12c pound. F, L. Weeks. Belvue.

Kan.
.

_

DWARF BLACKHULL KAFIR CORN, l',4c A
pound. Matt Steinmetz, Liberal, Kans.

CERTIFIED LAREDO SOY BEANS $2.00
bushel. EJlIs Stackfleth, Anthony, Kan.

DAHLIAS AND WATERLILLIES REASON-
able prices. Alvin Long, ·Lyons, kan.

CERTIFIED WHEATLAND COMBINE MAIZE.
Art Cummings, Fowler, Kan. I

P��ER���:-d��?�rlWer,$lK2;n.PER HUNDRED.

FARJ.\[ J.\IACmNERY
"

FOR SALE: FOUR USED BALDWIN COM-
bines $450.00 to $950.00. New 20-30 Wallis

tractorsJ850.00. Used and rebuilt Wallis trac-
tors $1 .00 to $400.00. One Massey-Harris

':.rsbl:::ed15I�f�:na�rg�alCO���IO��::i°'k:��
trueks-c-bargatns. Barf,aln In new 8'h foot one-

��:rI�w6�����e�1<ag�r bottom plows. M, 0.,
A FEW BEARCAT FEED GRINDERS, WEST-

w:��e�a�:�ck��pe.a��ro"c�:�P�:::e��dre����
sessed, ,*OOd as new, some only Sll�htlY shop-

rf�fJ�j. co:;\,�ean�ew,mr�;!, gebr�es ern Land

NOTICE--,FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, seRarators steam engines. gas en-

gines, saw m lls, bOilers, tank\v well drillS,

m;,sM:�����r �g_? ��rJw'lN,ll'kan.rlte for })st.
FREE BARGAIN LIST: THRESHER SUP-
plies, machinery. Get your copy now. HarriS

Machinery Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

�f:r����d��:lgiic'e';.�g'u�rI�n.r':'fIf��
.Iilept. K. F., Topeka, Kan.

SEVERAL USED COMBINES AND TRAC-
· tors. Will sell at bargain prices. Kysar's
Store, Wakeeney,· Kan.
JdcCQRMICK-DEERING COMBINE, L IKE

new, chea,p. Sam Smith, CI'lY Center, Kan.

l\IACHlNERY REPAIRS

FOR SALE: USED PARTS ·FOR MOST ALL
modem tractor.s. Write us your wants. Trac-

tor ,. Combine Salvage Co., 511 South Main

�t.,_ Pratt, Kan.
.

WANTED TO BUY ..

MACHIN·i:RY WANTED: 21 OR 22 IN d 1I
thresher for cash, Within 150 miles. Wm. D.

Campbell, Oouncll Grove, Kan., Route No.6.

. DAIRY I!IUPPLIES

MILKING MACHINEB. FINEST QUALITY·
, Rubber H08e. New and better teat c� In-
flations fO.r -all makes. Lowest-"rlces. Iker
Exchange, Mankato, Minn.

.,'

!oUTOMOBILE ACCESSORmS-REPAIRS
.........,..

. � .

USED PARTS, CARS' OR TRUCKS, ANY
m.ake. Lowest' prlce8. Mdjer8 Auto Wreck-

Ing, 505 E. 19th, Kansas Ity;. !ldo.

TOBACCO £A.R. DRllMS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

,

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
w
P
t
1

OBACCO-AGED IN BULK, RICH, MELLOW
homespun smoking, 10 pounds, $1.25; 20
ounds, l2. Pipe and flaVOrln\ free. Chewing,

�ee���y.swJ;d J�el�3.nd'ira.J:r'!·, �cil����
obacco Co., W-9, Mayfield, Ky. Cattle-Stronger t r end, supplies

lighter than year ago. Prime 1,333-
pound Herefords sold by Robert H.

Hazlett, Eldorado, topped at $7.35.

Hogs-Heavier marketings than

year ago, prices worked lower but

turned to pick up some loss. Continued
weak demand likely. ,

.

".;-

Lambs-Found year's lowwith losses
of $1 to $1.40. Demand slowing down.

COLORADO-

s
T
J

Ft:
w

P

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO MELLOWED IN

n:Uhk. p����!a��g? f�_a'i����ed25_I�W. 'j,���:

�cked chewing 5 pounJs $1.00; 10-$1.75; 25-
4.00. Scraps 8c. Dewdrop -Farms, MurraY,
entucky.

MISCELlANEOUS

SELL GOOD STRAIGHT HEDGE POSTS
Cheap. Herbert Johnson, Chanute, Kane.TOBACCO-POSTPAID: 2 YEARS OLD;

guaranteed good, long, red, extra. mellow,
ged In bulk, sweet and juicy:. 10 pounds
hewing, $2; 10 pounds smoking, $1.50. Albert
Hudson, Dresden, Tenn.

. LAND

�
A

S
H

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED,
extra good. Chewing 5 pounds $1.00, 10-$1.50.
moklng 5 pounds 75c, 10-$1.25, pipe free. 20
wlsts 85c. Pay when received. Doran Farms,
Murray, Ky. ,

IR:J�11�� t��:rf60 !�rei�p:l�as:-����:
James L. Wade, Realtor, Lamar, Colo. .

FOR TRADE: 160 IMPROVED, 6* MILES
from Sterling, Colorado, for Kansas 'land.

Otis Gilliam, C_lIfton, Colo. .

Wheat--Demand good. Further cut
in new crop estimate, reductions in

carryover,' better world market out

look res9lting in slight upturn. Fur
ther imi>�ovement expected.
Com-Steady to higher. Fair de-

mand.

Oats-Offerings small, price steady.
Barl�y-Steady.
AHalfa-Interest turns to new crop.

Old hay slow, off $1 to $2-.
.

Prairie-Little trading.

Eggs-Cold storage holdings under
last year and 5-yellr average, receipts
at markets 20 per cent lower than last

year. Steady to higher prtces probable.
Butterfat-Steady·to lower with in-

creased production. .

'

Poultry-Marketings un d e r year
ago but demand also off. Prices steady
to lower.

GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING, 5

r��s. w�th25�a�gn ����: ��� c!.�� ��el���
Farmers ASSOCiation, West Paducah, Kentucky.
TOBACCO. POSTPAID. GUARANTEED VERY
best mellow, wlcr leaf chewing: 5 rsunds,A:�ho�O�';�k H�1I��0����n,5 .fe"n�� s 90c;

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, AGED IN
bulk: 'Chewlng 5 pounds 75c. Smoking 10

pounds $1.00. Scraps 8c. Pay postman. Festus
Moody, Hymon, Ky.

KANSAS
L

90 ACRES FULLY EQUIPPED DAIRY FARM,
walking distance of KU, all weather road"

8 room modem house, city electriCity, orchard,'
shade, blue gras:t_ laeal In every way.; take·

�::.,Clt�wr.:-gE:, kln�rt pay. M. R. Gill, 640:

310 ACRE IMPROVED FARM, $800 DOWN"
good terms. John Nagel, Trillune, Kan.

.

A

S
R
S

LONG RED LEAF, 10 POUNDS BEST CHEW
Ing or smoking $1.00. Satisfaction guaran-

eed. Morris Bros., Fulton, Kentucky. .

GUARANTEED BEST GRADE. LEAF SMOK
Ing or chewing, ten pounds $1.00. Pipe free.

United Farmers, Paducah, Ky.�
T

4
C
R

SMOKING, 4 LBS. 50c; 10, $1.00. CHEWING
4 Ibs. 6Oc;- 101 $1.25. Pay postman. United

Farmers, Mayfle d, Kentucky.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

CASH FOR YOUR FARM, BUSINESS, RESI
dence, etc. no matter where located. Free

Information..J:llack's Realty Co., Box 11, Chip
pewa Falls, Wisconsin.

TWENTY CHEWING TWIST $1.00. TWENTY
sacks smoking $1.00. Postpaid. Ford Tobacco

Co., M-15, Paducah, Ky. ,
m
I
WH

W
s

La

SMOKING: 10 POUNDS 7I1c;. CHEJillNG 90c.
.

40 plugs $1.50. Ernest Choate, Wingo, Ken

ucky.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located; _particulars'

free. Real Estate Salesman oe., Dept. 510,'
Lincoln, Neb. .

FARMS W4NTED. FOR DETAILS SEND
farm description, lowest cash price. Emory

.

Gross, North' Topeka. Kan.
.

KODAK FINISmNG

T l\RSCELlANEOUS lAND

A��odR��k���¥TJi�ra�r f��r;���gd2�:
lable, National Photo Co., 205 Ji:. Westport,
Kansas City, Mo. ,

Trend of the.Markets

Please remember that prlces given
here are tops for best quality offered.

FREE BOOKS ON MIN.NESOTA, NORTH DA-
kota, Montana, Il!aho, Washington, Oregon,'

farm homes for all purposes, size to sult, -low

f>rlces. Write for FREE BOOK. E. C. Leedy,'

M1��es1�!,. Great Northern Railway, St. Paul,.

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, NORTH DA:�;
kota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washington::

Crop payment or _easy terms. Free literature.'
Mentlqn state. H: W. Byerly, 81 Northern:
Pacific Ry., St. Paul. Minn. .

.

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE, -EVERY-
where, deal direct with owners, no com

mission to pay, write Western Trading Co.
National 'Brokers, TUI�a, Okla.

'

C Last
� Week

Steers, Fed $ 7.35
Hogs 3.25
Lambs 6.65
Hens, Heavy...... .101h
Eggs, Firsts .101,2
Butterfat ,.... .12
Wheat, No.2, hard
wlnter .

Corn, No.3, yellow.
Oats, No.2, white
Barley, .

.Alfalfa, baled .

Pralrle .

Month
Ago
$ 6.75
3.40
7.00
.12
.09%.
.15

.55

.32%

.27

.40
19.50
9.50

Year
Ago
$7.�
5.85
9.85

-

.•16
.13%
.15

.75

.53

.29

.37%
12.00
8.50

i ROLL DEVELOPED AND PRINTED, ONE
print natural color 25c. American Photo

Service, 2946 Nicollet, MinneapOlis, Minn.

TRIAL ORDER, YOUR FIRST ROLL OF-FILM
developed and printed for 15c. Canedy's

Camera 'Shop, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

A��a����e��LrscFJ���HIa�ls T���ES:���
La Crosse, Wis.

COLORED ENLARGEMENT· WITH FIRST
.roll 25c. Walllne StudiO, Clarion, Iowa.

.59

.37%

.26%

.37
14.50
9.00

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 GLOSSO PRINTS 25c.
Gloss StudiO, Cherryvale, Kan. Dressler's Record Bulls

I!'rom ..... wltb r...rd. up to 1.018 lb•. rat. We bIY•
the bllb••t procluolnll berd In 'i�v..� St.t•••"_!!IJ!_n_1I
858 lb•. r.t. H. A. DRESS LEBO, 1lAN.DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD, COLLIES AND RAT

H.T��e�hfs��fA�s·c�f��i�� fl!��S this month.

BEST ALL PURPOSE FARM DOGS, SMOOTH
Fox Terriers, registered stock. Puppies ready.

Kenranch. Fredonfa, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

IN THE FIELD
B:r'.W.J__

Cappe.- Farm�, 'l'opeIat, ....SHEPHERD AND BOBTAILED ENG LIS H
Shepherd pups. C. Leinweber, Frankfort, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX
terriers, Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kans. Chas. Stuckman, KIrwin, Kan., Is another

Duroc breeder that bas a fine crop of 87
spring pigs.

lotC��p�pJ[�3·,p���0�tiln�agigs h��: :PJ�i�
Their farm is located about two miles north of
town on highway 50.

Porter Bros., QUinter, Kan., write they have
a nice lot of Hereford calves this spring and
that they have sold all their bulls old enough
for service. They. also breed registered Hamp-
shire hogs. .

.

SHEPHERDS ALL AGES, BRED WORKERS.
Chas. Teeter, .Falrfleld, Nebr. REG. BULL FOR SALE

Monarch· of Elm Ledge 194056. Pure bred

Guern&Ut \�:t�o�J:: WAtv�'h:,,�w�rked.
OLD GOLD BOUGHT

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES, JEW
elry. 100% full value paid day shipment re

ceived. Information free. Chicago Gold Smelt

ng ,. Refining Co., 546-B Mallers Bldg.,
Chicago.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

40 - POLLED SHORTHORNS - 40
(Beef-Mllk-Bu&ter-Hornless) "Royal Clipper

. 2nd" and "Barampton Masterpiece." Winners at State
Fairs. In service. 20 Bulls. 20 Helters for sale $40 to
$80. Deliver anywhere. J. C. Banbury, 1602. Pratt, Kan.

SEND US YOUR OLD GOLD TEE T H,

m�rdfI��h!;�O��I�e�nd ;;��eIJ:a:;�:� �Ol�et��
fining Company, Depf. 78, Indianapolis, Ind.

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free. Southwest Gold and Silver

Co., Dept. 523, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Guy Wolcott, Linwood, Kan., Is a Leaven"'
worth county breeder of registered GuernseY$.
In this issue of Kansas Farmer he Is offering
a 15 months old bull that you had better write
him about if you need a bull.

The amount of money appropriated for live
stock awards at the IllinOis State falr this fall
exceeds $175,000. There will be a $10,000 etas-

:�1:::tlfonr ���le:h��1Jt°Krllk��itl'i3ho���rn�I,bei��
cording to t!le Shorthorn World.

The national dairy association announces that
the national dairy show, which was to have been
held at St. Louis, Oct. 9-17, has been callM
off. But the state fairs are planning big for

dalry exhibits. The Iowa state fair will offer
$2,100 for Jersey cattle alone, $1,600 for open
classes and $500 for Iowa classes.

Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan., Is 8. Deca
tur county Duroc breeder with a nice crop of
spring pigs.'His herd Is I)eaded by a full broth
er to the World's junior champion boar, and
he has a number of classy fall boars for sale.
He writes that he will hold a bred sow sale
again this coming Winter, but Is not sure about
a fall sale.

Ira Romig & Sons, Topeka, are breeders of

registered Holsteins who have never quit test

Ing since they started several years ago. At the
present time they have 16 on semi-official test
and this Is about the usual number the year
:round. They have 100 head of registered cattle

�w}.�e![ndS?tUr;�n,,!��e£hed:lZn:a�d:oo'itlko�!
���nsfd� ��n�e�\ill�h�i ��:I a��:r;�y�eadqUar-
For a good many years M. Stansaas & Sons,

Concordia. Kan., were well known breeders of
Durocs and exhibited every year at Belleville
and other local shows. Two years ago Mr .

Stensaas passed away, and since that time Mrs.
Stensaas and the sons have been carrying on

the business. Recently Mllton, one or: the sons,
won .the Burlington Railroad award for. the
most outstanding 4-H club work in' Republic
county. The award carries with It a $150 schol
arShip at the Kabsas state college at Man-
hattan.

. . .

CHESTER WlUTE HOGS

Chester White Bred Gilts
Fall BOOrs and Weanling Pigs. Pedigreed and
Immuned. Special prices this month. /

H. W. CHESTNUT, CHANUTE, HAN.
STOCK FOODS

SPOTTED POLAND cmNA HOGS

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Fall boars, sired by Buster Eagle. son of 1930
and 1931 Wo·rld's Grand Champion. Brown'.,
Supremacy and All American. Also open gilts.
Prices with the times.
D. W. BROWN, VALLEY CENTER, KAN.LUMBER

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,

hO��s�ctg�J!s t'!n�Il",,".;��:�' d�i?mf}c��!�m:��:
Ing Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia, Kan.

DUBOC BOGS

BOARS! BOARS! EXTRA CHOICE
big, deep, brond stretchy boys, heavy boned, sired by
King Inndox. Chief Fireworks. Airman (3 times Grand
Chnmpion of ]owa) priced to sell. Immunej guaranteed,
write us. G. J.\f. Shepherd�& Sons, Lyons, Ran.

�t�:OF�i�O��S ow.sF�rlsJ ���e u�g·r� ..��arfO�I:;��I���
Out of ensy feeding ancestry for years. Photos. Lla.ero-,
'ture. Shipped on approval. Immuned. Registered. Come
or write. W. R. HU8ton, Amertcus, Kans8s

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MEAT MARKET AND LUNCH ROOM FOR
sale. Reasonable price. R. Van Wey, Pros

ser, Nebr.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for Patents: Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to'
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat

r�ito�:t'8'�ec: 150-Z Adams Building, Wash-

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.·
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington, D� C. .

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

John. W. Johnson, Mgr.,
Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansas

Special Low Rate for

Livestock Advertising
in :Kansas FarmerAUCTION SCHOOLS

Fifty cents per line, 14 lines' one
inch. Minimum space for breeders
card, five lines.
If you are planning a .publlc· sale

of livestock be sure and write us

·early for our special Kansas Farmer
advertising �ale serviC!e.

555 AUCTIONEER'S SAYINGS $1.00. JOKER
$1.00. Free catalog. American Auction Col

le'ge, Kansas City.

OF iNTEREST TO WOMEN
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

FREE YOUR SKIN OF ALL BLEMISHES. A
clear compleXion of healthful beauty secured

through usfng O. J. 's Beauty Lotion. Sent for
75c. Money back If not satisfied. O. J. 's :Beauty.
Lotion Co... Shreveport, La. . :

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
property from parties who have no regard

for your rights. Kansas Farmer Is offering signs
prlnt�d on heavY durable cardboard, brllllllllt
orange· color, 11x14 Inches In size. Get these
signs and post your farm NOW. 5 for 50c post
pli1d. Kansas Farmer, Bo� K-lO-3, Topeka. J'an.

'LADIES--MENS HOSIERY' $1.75 .D 0 ZEN,
postpaid. guaranteed. Write for latest cata

logue. L. S .. Sales C�mpany, Asheboro, N. C.:

,
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IILUCKIES are my standbyll
CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK

leash in on Poppa's famous name'
,Nol Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.1 For

\mOnlhs he labored as a flve.do"ar�
a·day "extra." Then he crashed

Inlo a. part like a brick Ihrough.
a plate-glass window. Be sure 10

see his lalesl FIRST NATIONAL

PICTURE, "IT'S TOUGH TO BE

FAMOUS." Doug has sluck to

LUCKIESfouryears,buldidn'l stick

the makers of LUCKIES anylhing
for his kind words. ''You're a brick,
"oug."

ULUCKIES are my standby. I buy them exclusively. I've
tried practically all brands but LUCKY STRIKES are

kind to mythroat, And that new improved Cellophasre

wrapper thatopenswith a flip �. -[_'. t.
'

')of the finger is a ten strike." � ... w
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It·s toasted '

YourThroatProtection';" against Irrltatlon-against cough
---------------------


